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Scales  is  spending  a 
. imond,   Va. 
,,.  Burton and chll- 

relativea  in   Dur- 

«« !      The fourth anniversary of the or- 
'  /'mlzation    of    the     First Lutheran 

nurch  of  this city   was celebrated 
, .it    INTEREST TO TH..    .,   the   n   O0iock   service  yesterday 

. v,,l l>  OF  THE  PATRIOT        morning.       The     membership       has 
grown from 24 to 105 and the con- 
gregation has built a church at a 
CMt of about $20,000. Rev. J. E. 
Shenk is pastor of the church. 

Fire that broke out Saturday af- 
ternoon in a hallway in the rear of 
the McAdoo hotel caused a loss of 
about $1,000 to the Harrison Print- 
ins Company, resulting principally 

John H. R-in-1 from smok» and water. The fire 

started in a pile of trash in a hall- 
way in an unused portion of the 
building ami its origin is unknown. 

The Ladies' Aid and Missionary 
Society of Midway Presbyterian 
church will give a lawn party at Mr. 
Boon's, near the Bessemer school. 
east of the city. Wednesday after- 
noon and night, beginning at 5 
o'clock.     Ice cream,  lemonade,  cake 
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ler of the Greens- 
is assisting the pastor, 

Goods, and the singing 
of Mr, D.   W.  Milam, 

Ma, 

est in the state. The committee is 
composed of Mrs. E. I>. Steele. Mrs. 
A. J. Owens. Mrs. E. E. Kephart. 
Mrs. Oscar Kearns, and Messrs V. A. 
J.   Idol.   J.      H.   Adams      and      Oscar 
Kearns. The organ to be installed 
in the High   Point church is to cosl 
$5,000  or  $6,000. 

Ernest  and  Robert   Lambeth, two 
young white boys of the Guilford 
College community, aged 16 and 19 
years, were given a hearing before 
Justice of the Peace Minor Friday 
on the charge of having burned a 
Shed on the property of Mr. Milton 
Ballinger, on whose farm their fath- 
er Is a tenant. The older boy was 
held for the next term of Guilford 
Superior court under a bond of $100 
and the case against his brother was 
dismissed. Another case charging 
the two boys with burning a number 
of pine trees on the Ballinger farm 
was  continued   until  tomorrow. 

Adlai  Stevenson  Dead. 
Hon. Adlai E. Stevenson. vice 

president of the United States dur- 
ing the second Cleveland adminis- 
tration, died Saturday night in a 
hospital in Chicago, following an ill- 
ness of three months. He was born 
in Kentucky in 1835 and early in 
life moved to Illinois. He was of 
North Carolina stock, his father hav- 
ing been a native of Iredell county. 
For many years he was a command- 
ing figure in the Democratic party 
in   the   nation. 

A FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT 
ENGINEER  WINGATE  AM) FIRE- 

MAN     ri(K.lKI)    KILLED 
-NEAR   REIDSVILLE. 

g a conference and other refreshments will be of- 
fered for sale and the patronage of 
the public  is solicited. 

According  to  the  weather  bureau 
reports.   Greensboro   Friday   enjoyed 
the  distinction   of  being   the  second 

was   IS  years i hottest   place   in   the   country.     the 
,, victim of tuber-1 thermometer  here  registering     io:; 

degrees.      The   hottest   place   In      the 
ffie. a son of Mr. Icountry from  which a report was re- 
Duffie,  who  has  reived was Petersburg, Va..    where 

the slate hoard   the  withering  heat  sent     the     ther- 
taken a position at , mometer to  106 degrees. 

Raleigh  News and  Observer:  Gov- 
0( the June civil I ernor   Craig     has     pardoned     John 
court     convened : Champion,     a Guilford     county  boy. 
-a! damage suits j who    was    serving    a term    of five 

• interest  are on  the   years for larceny and receiving.  The 
is week. | governor says  the "joy  was  but  six 
and  family,  who   teen  years old  when  the  crime  was 

ents of this city,   committed and that lie has    served 
KTnston-Salem to   fiften months.    Solicitor Gattis. who 

i will  make this place   prosecuted    Champion,    makes    the 
future. recommendation.  The pardon is ron- 

johnson, of this city, j ditional. 
 date   grand   patron        .\  union  meeting of    the     Baraca 

ipter of the Order of j and Philathea classes of the city was 
Star at the annual meet-1 held   yesterday  afternoon   at     West 

Otte   last   week.      | Market     Street     Methodist     church. 
R.   Bell,   pastor  of     the   Rev.  Fred  T.  Collins,  pastor  of  the 

al  Proximity and I First   Baptist   church   of   Reid.-ville. 
heen granted a leave J who   had   just   returned   from      the 

account of the condi-   world-wide     Haraca-I'hilathea     con- 
-   health,   which   has  been   venlion  in  Waco.  Tex.,  made an  in- 
ime time. iteresting   address   and   gave  a   com- 

: grading the new road I prehensive report of the work      of 
-   the   Guilford    Battle   the   convection. 

east   and   west   has        The  grounds  of the  State  Normal 
ind   the  road   will   be   and Industrial College have been en-! 

I  before the    approach-   larged by property recently purchas- 
if July celebration. j ed  on  the corner of  Walker  avenue 

Kendrick,    pastor    of land   Lithia street and  extending to 
iptist church,     was   Mr.   P.   R.   Coble's   property   on   the 

e vice presidents of   corner of  Lithia and  Spring Garden 
is    Baptist   Young   streets.      The   enlargement   of     the 
the  annual  meet-   property     will     add     much     to  the 
last week. beauty and appearance of the Nor- 

therly,   who     for j inal    College     campus.     Four     old 
•   school   in   Guil-   houses are  being removed   from  the 
counties,  has  re-I newly  acquired  property. 
inia,   where     he        A committee from the First  Meth- 

John P. Wingate. one of the old- 
est and best known engineers in 
the service of the Southern Railway, 
and Gale Pickard. his fireman, lost 
their lives shortly after midnight 
yesterday morning. when south- 
bound passenger train No. 29, the 
Southerns fast train between New 
York and Jacksonville, was derailed 
at Sadler, the first station north of 
Reidsville. The train was running 
late and making a speed of about 40 
miles an hour when the engine and 
tender left the track and rolled 
down an embankment. The mail 
car. the baggage and express car, 
two day coaches and a Pullman car 
left the track, but did not turn over. 
The mail clerk and the baggage 
master suffered slight bruises. 
There were no injuries among the 
passengers. 

When the engine turned over 
Fireman Pickard was caught be- 
neath the tender and probably was 
killed instantly. Mr. Wingate was 
found lying by the engine, his body- 
badly bruised and scalded from 
head to foot. He suffered the great- 
est agony and died about 1 o'clock. 
He regained consciousness a few 
minutes before his death anil passed 
away with a prayer on his lips for 
himself,   his   wife  and  children. 

The telegraph operator at Sadler 
wired news of the accident to 
Greensboro and in a few minutes 
physicians and a wrecking crew 
were hurrying to the scene of the 
disaster on  a special  train. 

The track was cleared about noon 
and the ill-fated train reached 
Greensboro at 1.20 o'clock, carrying 
the bodies of the dead engineer and 
fireman. The remains were sent to 
the homes of Engineer Wingate in 
Spencer and Fireman Pickard in Sal- 
isbury. 

The accident is believed to have 
been caused by a bar of iron that 
dropped on the track from one of 
the northbound trains Saturday 
night. The track was torn up and 
twisted  for a  distance of about  500 
feet. 

FAMINE is THREATENED 
AT CITY OF VERA  CRI /.. 

About 20 boys of the Y. M. C. A. 
have gone to Vade Mecum. Stokes 
county, to spend ten days on a camp- 
ing trip. 

Washington. June 1".—News to- 
day of a threatened famine among 
inhabitants of Vera Cruz and vicin- 
ity set the telegraph wires to work 
out of the department of commerce 
and tonight Secretary Redfield had 
received assurances that American 
merchants soon would have large 
supplies of food on the way to the 
Mexican port to be sold at  moderate 
prices. 

The shipments will go in free of 
duty, if officials here can arrange it. 

Secretary Red field's telegrams 
were addressed to commercial or- 
ganizations and agents in cities 
throughout the East and the South. 
Several of the replies said shipments 
of t Istufts would  be ready for the 
first vessels leaving for Vera Cm/. 
and the war department will be ask- 
ed  to arrange prompt transportation. 

The war department itself is go- 
ing   ahead    with    plans   for   relieving 
the situation, but in the course of a 
few weeks the problem may be 
solved through Mr. Redfield's ef- 
forts, making it unnecessary for the 
government itself to go into business 
as   wholesale  grocer. 

American soldiers and marines 
are being fed through the quarter- 
master's department, but the civi- 
lian population is dependent on re- 
tail merchants, who are charging 
enormous  prices  for  food. 

Death of David Oakley. 

Mr. David Oakley, a well known 
farmer and citizen of Friendship 
township, died at his home Friday 
afternoon of heart trouble. The fu- 
neral and interment took place at 
Hickory Grove church yesterday af- 
ternoon at 3 o'clock. Mr. Oakley 
was 66 years old and  unmarried. 

William Sulzer, the Impeached 
governor of New York, has an- 
nounced himself an independent 
candidate for governor of that state. 
He declared that the Sulzer nomina- 
tors would put a full ticket in the 
field, that their emblem would be 
a liberty bell, and that only Tam- 
many tactics could defeat him at the 
Democratic primaries. He added 
that if defeated in the primaries he 
would run by petition and make a 
campaign against Tammany con- 
trol. 

DEATH OF DR. H. WILLIS 
YESTERDAY  MORNING. 

Dr. Hugh Willis, of Summerfleld. 
one of Gellford's best known citi- 
zens and physicians, died yesterday 
morning at 3.30 o'clock at St. Leo's 
hospital from a stroke of paralysis 
that came upon him Friday. His 
condition was not generally known 
and his death came as a great shock 
to his friends and acquaintances. 

Dr. Willis was about 60 years old 
and a native of Rockingham county. 
After completing his education and 
receiving his license as a physician, 
he located at Summerfleld. where 
he spent the remainder of his life. 
He was a successful physician and 
a leading citizen of the community. 
He married Miss Sallie Harris, who 
died a few years ago. There were 
no children. 

Dr. Willis is survived by two 
brothers and a sister—Rev. Baxter 
Willis, a Presbyterian minister, of 
Arkansas; Mr. Joseph Willis and 
Miss Sue Willis, of Leaksville. He 
was a brother-in-law of Mr. Robert 
S. Harris, of Summerfield. and Dr. 
Joy Harris Glascock, of this city. 

The funeral and interment took 
place this morning at 11 o'clock at 
the Methodist church at Summer- 
field. 

Negro   Arrested   on   Murder   Charge. 

Earl Dalton. colored, who is want- 
ed at Cooktown. W. Va.. to answer a 
charge of murder, is in jail in 
Greensboro awaiting instructions 
from the West Virginia authorities. 
He was arrested yesterday near Oak 
Ridge by Sheriff Stafford and 
Messrs. Bob Stafford. Murray Ben- 
bow and Jonah Parker. He was 
found In :i cherry tree calmly eat- 
ing cherries and offered no resist- 
ance. 

The officers are searching for two 
other negroes. John Dalton and Will 
Hale, who are said to have been im- 
plicated with the prisoner in mur- 
dering a hardware merchant at 
Cooktown. W. Va.. last December. 
Earl Da I ion admits that he and ti.o 
other two negroes entered the mer- 
chant's place of business and stole 
several revolvers, but denies all 
knowledge  of   the  murder. 

GOVERNMENT'S  INCOME 
IV   EXCESS  OF  EXPENSES. 

Estimates made by officials of the 
treasury department indicate that 
the income of the government for 
the fiscal year ending June SO will 
exceed ordinary expenses by about 
$30,000,000. 

This is about $10,000,000 less 
than last year's surplus. Income 
tax returns have fallen below origi- 
nal estimates, but the customs 
houses turned in about $12,000,000 
more than predicted. Whatever 
surplus there is will be absorbed by 
Panama canal payments, as it was 
last  year. 

Secretary McAdoo estimated that 
this year's ordinary receipts would 
aggregate $733,000,000 and the to- 
tal ordinary disbursements $702.- 
000.000. Total receipts for the last 
fiscal year were $725,782,921. with 
ordinary disbursements of $683.- 
699.692. 

"The personal income tax assess- 
ments to date are $30,750,000. 
which is $3,250,000 less than the es- 
timate,"' said Mr. McAdoo. "The to- 
tal assessment on corporations and 
individuals will be at least $75,000.- 
000. 

"The department is convinced 
that many liable to the income tax 
have failed to make returns ami 
that many have made inaccurate re- 
turns. Active steps will be taken to 
discover all evasions of the law and 
a large additional amount undoubt- 
edly will be collected from these 
delinquents." 

The employes of the St. Louis 
and Southwestern Hallway Com- 
pany, the Cotton Belt line, are to 
take a vacation of three days with- 
out pay during the present month 
and it is estimated that this en- 
forced furlough will effect a saving 
of at least $12,000 in the payroll for 
this month. Unsatisfactory business 
is given as the cause of the order, 
which applies to all the employes 
from office boy to president of the 
company, with the exception of em- 
ployes of the mechanical and trans- 
portation  departments. 

Four state banks in Chicago, the 
most important having for its presi- 
dent William Lorimer. who was un- 
seated from the United States sen- 
ate three years ago, were closed Fri- 
day by the state bank examiner. 

NORTH CAROLINA NEWS NOTES 
A   BRIEF  SURVEY  OF   WHAT   IS 

TRANSPIRING  IN THE 
COMMONWEALTH. 

Governor Craig will go to A»he- 
ville tomorrow to spend a couple of 
weeks at his home there. 

The government is preparing to 
begin work on a new pastoffice 
building at Kinston that will cost 
$75,000. 

Thirty-five of the    81    applicants! 
who took the examination before the 
state  board of pharmacy  in  Raleigh | 
last week were licensed. 

James Severt,  a young  farmer of i 
Ashe county, was killed by a bolt of 
lightning   while  at   work   in   a   corn 
field  Wednesday afternoon. 

Dock Skinner, a Pitt county farm- 
er, fell from a load of oats Wednes- 
day afternoon and received injuries 
from which he died later. 

The North Carolina Health Offi- 
cers' Association meets in Raleigh 
today and will be followed by the 
convention of the North Carolina 
Medical Society. 

Senator Overman Friday intro- 
duced in the senate a bill to provide 
an appropriation of $25,000 for the 
erection of a monument to Sir Wal- 
ter Raleigh at Raleigh. 

Francis I). Winston, United States 
attorney for the eastern district of 
North Carolina, delivered an ad- 
dress before the New Jersey Bar 
Association, at Atlantic City. Fri- 
day  night. 

Norman Hapgood, editor of Har- 
per's Weekly, will deliver an address 
at the annual convention of the 
North Carolina Press Association, 
which will be held at Wrightsville 
Beach Wednesday and Thursday of 
next  week. 

E. L. Echard. a railway mail clerk 
between Asheville and Toxaway. has 
sued the Southern Railway Company 
for $500 damages because a car in 
which he worked last winter was 
not heated. His feet got cold and 
he   wants  compensation. 

Branson L. Sheets, a wall known 
farmer and merchant of Riley's 
Store. Randolph county, was struck 
by lightning and killed Friday after- 
noon while harvesting wheat. He 
was 55 years old and is survived by 
his widow and four children. 

Rain fell in the section around 
Newbern Friday for the first time 
in five weeks. Plant life all over 
that section of the state has been in 
bad condition for several weeks and 
farmers had almost given up hope. 
They are in better spirits since Fri- 
day's rain. 

Samuel H. Wiley and wife, of Sal- 
isbury, sailed Saturday from New 
York for Asuncion. Paraguay, where 
Mr. Wiley will represent the United 
States government as consul. He 
won the appointment in a competi- 
tive examination under the civil ser- 
vice   commission. 

The continued sales of tobacco 
over North Carolina indicate that 
the record in reported pounds will 
be far exceeded this year and that 
North Carolina will have a bigger 
lead over the tobacco states of Vir- 
ginia and Kentucky than last year, 
when the nation was surprised by 
the  figures. 

A young woman giving her name 
as Ethel McChristian and her home 
as Winston-Salem was arrested Fri- 
day in Richmond. Va., for appearing 
on the streets in a costume that 
shocked the sensibilities of the male 
population and caused the police- 
men to blush. She was haled into 
the police court and fined $25. 

The handsome new granite Pres- 
byterian church at 1ft. Airy was 
dedicated yesterday, the dedicatory 
sermon being preached by Rev. Dr. 
W. W. Moore, president of Union 
Theological Seminary, Richmond, 
Va. The church was built under the 
pastorate of the late Rev. John A. 
Gilmer, a native of Guilford county. 

It is announced that B. H. De- 
Priest, editor of the Highlander, a 
semi-weekly paper at Shelby, soon 
will begin the publication of an af- 
ternoon daily at Wilson. Rev. T. 
W. Chambliss, pastor of the First 
Baptist church of Wilson, who for- 
merly was engaged in the newspaper 
business, will be associated with him 
as editor of the new daily. 

Governor Craig has announced 
the appointment of the state board 
of elections as follows: Wilson G. 
Lamb, Williamstown, chairman; R. 
C. Claywell, Morganton, secretary; 
J. B. Underwood, Fayetteville; W. 
J. Davis, Hendersonville, and Clar- 
ence Call, Wilkesboro. Mr. Call is 
the Republican and Mr. Davis the 
Progressive member of the board. 
The others are Democrats. 

W. T. Mise. a carpenter, who bad 
recently gone to Durham from Hick- 
ary, died suddenly during the noon 
hour Thursday, borne kind of a 
kidney trouble and the excessive 
heat of the day was thought to be 
the cause of his death. Mr. Mlse 
had just finished ea-.lng his mid-day 
lunch and was getting ready to re- 
turn to work  when he fell dead. 

J. F. Harris. 23 years old and son 
of J. C. Harris, a prominent business 
man of Leaksville. was killed Thurs- 
day afternoon in a runaway accident 
near his home. He was driving a 
wild young horse to a cart and lost 
control of the animal when it be- 
came frightened and ran. The car: 
was overturned and the young mau 
thrown to the ground with great 
violence. 

It is stated that the pressure for 
room at the state hospital for the 
insane at Morganton continues. Dur- 
ing tiie past two months 72 applica- 
tions for admission were denied, and 
It is possible to receive new pa- 
tients only as space Is made by the 
discharge or death of old patients. 
Two new buildings now being con- 
structed will provide accommoda- 
tions for 125 or more additional pa- 
tients. 

Charles H. Cowles. of Wilbesboro. 
former representative in Congress 
from the eighth district and chair- 
man of the North Carolina Roose- 
velt Republicans, has written a let- 
ter to Republican State Chairman 
John M. Morehead and Republican 
National Committeeman E. C. Dun- 
can expressing his approval of the 
plan to unite all those who former- 
ly fought (and held office) under 
the Republican banner in one party 
in  opposition to the Democrats. 

While Trinity College has for some 
years been a co-educational institu- 
tion, an agitation was begun recent- 
ly for a woman's college at Trinity, 
to be conducted in different build- 
ings by the same faculty. Miss Mary 
Duke, of New York; her father, B. 
N. Duke, and her uncie, J. It. Duke, 
have given $75,000 and land valued 
at $200,000 for the new building, 
the college to be named for Mis» 
Duke. Citizens of Durham have 
subscribed $25,000 and the woman's 
college at Trinity is a certainty. 

At the commencement of Trinity 
College, Durham, last week the hon- 
orary degree of doctor of divinity 
was conferred on Rev. Plato T. Dur- 
ham and H»v. E. K. Mrl.arty. of 
Charlotte; Rev. G. T. Howe. of 
Greensboro, and Rev. Michael Brad- 
shaw. of the North Carolina Con- 
ference. President Tew announced 
that the board of trustees had voted 
to confer the degree of doctor of 
laws on Senator Lee S. Overman, 
and that official had intended coin- 
ing to the commencement, but at 
the last moment had found it im- 
possible to leave Washington. 

Chief Justice Walter (lark, of the 
North Carolina Supreme court. i-° r 
cross purposes with the council of 
state and a number of Raleigh Wo- 
men over iii" question of building ■ 
cement walk by "'" monument ti 
the women of the Confederacy un- 
veiled   last  week.   Judge Clark   want- 
the walk because it will save him a 
distance of about 80 yards in walk* 
Ing from his home to the Supreme 
court building. The council of stl 
and the women are opposed to it 
and .-ay the walkway would mar the 
beauty of the monument and its sur- 
roundings. A great deal of feeling 
lias developed over this little aftair. 
and   it   appears thai  Judge Clark   will 
have his way. as  he often doe 

Road Will It.- ill Opel in ii iii x,„,i, 
In all probability a portion of the. 

Btatesville Air Line ruiiroad, whil I 
is being constructed from States- 
ville to Mount Airy, will he put in 
operation soon, it having been de- 
cided at the meeting of the stock- 
holders of the company in Statesville 
Thursday to immediately equip and 
put in operation the Orst 16 miles of 
the road between Statesville and 
Harmony. The gracing of the road 
is progressing rapidly and will be 
completed to Harmony within the 
next 60 days, at which time it is the 
purpose to move the construction 
force back lo Statesville and begin 
laying  crossties  and   rails. 

A resolution was passed at the 
meeting giving the officers of the 
company authority to borrow mon- 
ey, by whatever method they deem 
best, to an amount not to exceed 
$1,600,000 to complete and equip 
the road. 

Reports from the grain fields of 
western Texas say harvesters are 
working day and night to gather 
what Is expected to be the largest 
grain crop in the state's history. 
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Tomatoes 
Four to Six Weeks 

EARLIER 
By Planting 

GARDNER'S 
Thrifty. Stocky. Pot 

Grown 

PLANTS 
You may  not believe 

it but its so. 
Plants Now Ready 

INTELLiKlTI'AI-   BRAVERY 
NUBD OK THE COUNTRY, 

Summit Avenue 
Greenhouses 

HOWARD GARDNER, Prop. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

For Sale 
63 acres unimproved land 

two miles north from James- 
town, $20. 

76 acres D. H. Jones land, 
with buildings, orchard, etc., 
lj£ miles south of Guilford 
College station. 

107J4 acres, buildings, or- 
chard, etc., five miles west of 
Greensboro. 

426 acres several tenant 
houses, plenty wood, some 
timber, fine stock farm, seven 
miles northwest from city. 

72 acres, four miles west, 
mostly timber and wood, one- 
fourth mile from macadam 
road, $3,500.00. 

Brown Real Estate 
Comoany 

Flaher   Building Narth    Elm   St. 

PREMIER 

"'Non-Puncture" Auto 
Tires 

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles 
Service 

These tin's near ine greatest known 
mileage guarantee, yet are solii at a 
price even less than tires of ordinary 
guarantee. This guarantee covers 
punctures,      blowouts      and      general 
wear. Guarantee covers 7,500 miles 
service against everything i K< -pi 
abuse. This.- tires are intended for 
most  severe  service. 

Orders have been received for these 
tires for use in United States Govern- 
ment  Service. 

As a SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY 
offer, we will alow the folowinp prices 
lor the next ten days: 

TIRES—TUBES 
Tire Tube 

28x3 $9 20 $2.i,o 
30x.'i 10.25 2::o 
20x"', 13.50 280 
32x3H 14.05 3.00 
34x3 "i 15.25 3.20 
31*4 17.00 ::.25 
.'-\! |8 oo 3.30 
33x4 19.50 :s.40 
34x4 -(Mo ;;„0 
:':'»X4 21.00 3 SO 
30x4 22.00 li.oo 
3.r'X4'o 26.00 .- no 
36x4% 27.00 5 10 
"X4V4 27.50 M5 
87X1 32.60 5.40 

All other sizes. Non-Skids 20 per 
tent extra. ., per cenl discount If pay- 
ment in full a« companies order and ii 
two are so ordered, shipping charges 
will be paid by us. C. O. 1). on 15 per 
cent ol amount ol order. Our output 
s limited, MI we suggest early order- 

ing. We sell direct only, giving pur- 
chaser   the   advantage   „   .,n   ,.,1,1,11,,. 
men's profits. 

NON-PUNCTURE RELINERS 
Use our famous rcllners; thoy elimi- 

nate   blow   outs   and   00   per   cent   of 
punctures, besides giving many thous- 
and more miles servire to each tire 
When In your tires you ride without 
worry or tire  troubles 
For all 3 inch tires  .10- 
Forall ::>._, inch tires J.,':,„ 
For all 4 inch tires  .. "*•?,"„ 
For all 4', inch lires J,S 
For all 5 Inch tires ... "ti'Li\ 
For all 5% Inch tires   ...".'*3 00 

NOMPUNCTURE   TIRE   FACTORY 
Dayton.  Ohio. 

I>R   J.  F.  KERNODLE 
DENTIST 

Rooma 203 and 204 McAdoo Building 
Over  bulls-  Drug Store. 

Phonee-Offiee 1648;  Realdeoc* i64» 

Greeneboro, N. C. 

Vice President Marshall made the 
Commencement address at the Uni- 

versity of Maine last week. He 
spoke ou ••Intellectual Bravery" and 

dwelt upon tin- need of education 

for the young man taking up the 

business of life.     He said in part: 
•'Slight knowledge will not enable 

the young man to assume the man- 
agement of life's affairs. In the ir- 

repressible conflict between labor 

and capital he cannot assume mat 
either property or labor is every- 

thing, without tending to establish 
a peon class in America or an olig- 

archy of wealth. Complete knowl- 
edge may convince him that it will 

be beter for the republic to be con- 
trolled by neither of these classes. 

"In 1^50 we had a republic where 

labor was satisfied, where respect 
for religion and reverence for law 

and order and a sincere attachment 

to the constitution were strong. In 
that year the proportion of the an- 

nual wealth created in the country 

by the joint efforts ol labor and cap- 
ital wa8 one-fourth to labor and 

three-fourths to capital. Sixty years 
later the proportion hud changed to 

less than one-fifth to labor and more 
than four-fifths to capital. Tis dis- 

proportion, to my mind, has much 
to do with our present discontent. 

"Usurious interest is 1:0 more, but 

usurious profit has taken its place. 

When our statutes regulating the 
rates of interest were enacted the 

laboring man. generally speaking. 
waa a skilled laborer. He could 

produce a completed article. The I 

advent of machinery took from him 
his tools and put them in the hands 
of  capital. 

"Money no longer ;s borrowed by 

laborers to enable them to carry on 
their trades, but money is crafty 

and instead of loan:ng itself to the 
laboring man. it is now buying the 

laboring man's machinery, constant- 

ly enhancing its own profit thereby 

~ud constantly decreasing the labor- 
ing man's share of our produced 
wealth. 

"The young man in assuming 
leadership must create a public 

opinion and develop a moral senti- 
ment against usurious profit as 

against usurious interest. Evidence 

of a disposition on the part of cor- 
porate wealth to accept this view 
is not  lacking. 

"I dare the prediction that I he 
railroads of the country would wel- 

come a permanent 5 per cent, or 6 
per cent, accumulative profit in ex- 
change for their greater profit and 

the doubt, risk and abuse which 
come  with   it. 

"The doctrine of state's rights  is 
no"    seldom   heralded   save   in   oppo- 

sition        tO       Heeded    reforms.        I    must 

subscribe to the doctrine, but 1 re- 

alize that subjects which formerly 
ere purely „t state cognizance have 

become of common interest between 
the states and   that  the doctrine of 
-tales rights must be supplement- 

ed by the doctrine of state's duties. 
It' stales rights are to be pre- 

served, the young men of tomorrow 
must take up this cry of slate's 

duties,  otherwise our pleasing   vision 

of Uncle Sam as a patriarchal gen- 
tleman with a benlficent smile ,,„ 

his face toward American manhood 
striving for success will change to 

that of a quack doctor placarded. 
When  others fail, consult   me.' 

"We Americans are not dishonest. 
neither at heart nor Intellectually; 
but I am fearful that many of us 

are intellectual cowards. When 
totting on' involves us with our 

consciences and with the laws of the 
land, we do not fight the battle out 
with ourselves. We throw ourselves 

into the arms of the law and demand 
absolution    from    sj„   :,nd   pro tion 

from    punishment.      The    law,    of 
course, has defined neither fraud 

nor dishonesty with that degree of 

certainty which places our proposed 
conduct   within  its terms. 

'•The   Old   order   of   education   has 

changed,    it  rurnished a philosophy 
and taught men that happiness was 

not in his material surroundings, in 
position or power, but in his own 
purposes and conduct. The human- 

ities have been forgotten in the nisi, 
for   the  successes.     1   am   visionarj 

enough to believe that intellectual 
courage  combined   with   honesty   will 

solve whatever social and economic 
problem maj  arise." 

WONDERFUL WORK IS 

EDUCATING THE FARMER. 

Memphis News-Scimitar. 
The wonderful work that is being 

done along educational  lines by  the 

department   of   agriculture   of     the 
Federal  government,  as   well  as   by 
subsidiary     departments     conducted 

by   state   governments  and   railroad 
corporations, is rapidly changing the 
point of view of the farmer.  Within 

j the  memory  of  men  yet  young  the 

i tiller of the soil had    a    supreme 

contempt  for  what  he  termed     the 
book farmer.    Then the government 

sent   out   an   expert  to  instruct   the 
people in the ways of improved agri- 

cultural methods, the young* r farm- 

ers  went out   to   hear him,  merely 

because he afforded  them  a  novelty 
that  broke  into  the     monotony     of 

I their lives;  but the older farmer re- 

mained  at  home  and  paid   little  at- 
, tention   to   what   they   looked   upon 

as  a  passing  fad.     The experts  and 

the        experiment        stations     have 
I changed   all  this. 

The young farmer has shown his 

forbear that there is still something 
to be learned, and that by adopting 

j new and improved methods produc- 
tion can be increased and much la- 
bor saved. The oldest farmer, even 

the most conservative, rias joined 
the younger, and is as hungry for 

information and instruction as the 

most ambitious youth. Both young 
and old have lost their former 

dread  of  technical   terms.     The)   are 
lao longer mystified bj words out- 

side Of the vernacular. They talk 
about   the  chemistry   of  the   soil      as 

! freely and with as much confidence 

las they used to talk about bull grass 

and the tobacco worm. They have 
. learned to tell just what chemicals 

1 are wanting in a given soil, and the 
1 best   way   of   supplying   them. 

One  great  lesson   they  have  mas- 
tered, and that is to avoid the neces- 

sity  of grinding  up rocks and  other 

fertilizers and applying these to the 
jsoil   at   great   expense.     They     find 
, that by turning under a crop of clov- 

er,   peas.   SO)    beans  or   other   legu- 

minous  planting  it   will  give  to  the 

soil  just   what   it   needs,  and    that, 

once enriched,  it  may  be continued 
ISO   by   a   proper   rotation   in   crops. 

They have learned the use and value 
of silos, and   how   t„ provide    their 

live  stock   with   fresh   and   nourish- 

ing pasturage at small expense dur- 

ing the winter months.    They have 

learned that a good animal costs no 
"lore to raise than a poor one. and 

that  it  is  worth  many  times  more. 
The  old   idea   that   the      breed      ,„ 

hogs   should   be   selected    tor   -peed. 
jso  that   they   might   escape   from   the 

thieves,   has  given     away     to     the 

more-modern  idea  that    the    meal 

■'Tried on the animals' bones is 

the prime consideration. They have 

become    educated     farmers."     and 
young men and young women have 

been given employment for their 

Imaginations as well as for in the 
hands, converting rarm life from 

""" "' '■"'r" drudger) i«i one of 
scientific achievement, and as a re- 
sult   the   farm   has   become   more  and 

more congenial to young people 
w,th,n   ""■  I*"   re*   years,   and   the 
fal8e »»urements of   rft, are lest 
bewildering  and   magnetic.   Farming 
is such  a   very  old   trade  that   people 
!'»- many centuries were „f the opin- 
ion that nothing more ,.„„,,, ,,e 

learned about it; but they are find- 

ing out that the gates „f knowledge 
have   been    merely   thrown   ajar      so 

that people may peer in. and In time 
they wlll enter anc possess them- 

selves of the vast stores of i„f„r. 

matlon to be found by Investigators 

Senate  f-aKMe* Tolls   Kxrinpt ion. 

The bill for the repeal of the 

Panama canal tolls exemption for 

American coastwise shipping passed 
the senate Thursday night by a vote 

of 50 to 35. The measure now goes 

back to the house, which is ex- 
pected to accept the Simmons-Norris 

amendment specifically reserving all 

rights the United States may have 

under  the  Hay-I'auncefote  treaty. 

The passage of the bill after a 
bitter struggle that has lasted for 

several months was regarded as 

another victory for President Wil- 

son. Although 13 Republicans came 

to the aid of the 3 7 Democrats who 
voted for the bill on final passage, 

the president initiated the move- 

ment in his party for repeal and it 

was behind him that many Demo- 
crats who voted "aye" lined up on 

the  last  test. 

Reliable Garden See* 
Velvet Beans, Soja Beans, Field Peas 
Seed  Peanuts, Chefus, Mole  Beans 
Watermelon and Cantaloupe Seed 
the kind you can depend on.   All vari- 
eties of Seed Corn.   Come and see us 

C. Scott & Company 
Groceries and Seeds 

Later.—The house passed the bill 
as amended by the senate by a vote 

of  216  to  71. 

Some people seem to think they 

are so bright that they have to wear 

smoked glasses every time they look 

at themselves in the mirror. 

If  here   were  no   Ood.   it   would   be 
necessary to invent  Him. 

For That Tired Spring Feeling Take 

Dike's Compound Extract of Sarsa 
parilla With Iodides 
50C SIZE AND $1.O0 

IT WILL HELP YOU 

C0NYERS & SYKES, Druggists 
McAdoo Hotel Corner The Busy S*   I 

Boy Scout Shoes 
Boy Scout Oxfords 

All sizes from   small   boys' 
up to men's. 

Tan Play Oxfords or 
Sneakers For Chil- 

dren of All Ages 

The Big Sale Now Going on 
At This Old Reliable and Well Established Furnitui 

Store Will Last Only a   Few Days More. 

Barefoot Sandals, Ten- 
nis Oxfords 

Big stock Infants' and Small 
Children's Summer Footwear 
at popular prices. 

Thacker 
6. 

Brockmann 

The stock is Mlling n ; 

can't afford  to  miss thli 

Furniture.  Hug.  Window 

.Matting Sacrifices.     Don:  • 

cure your share of the Bi 

will   be  to  your  advantagi 

pare the following  price 
you have been paying: 

DMaaera,     SSOO;     KvJdinK    h-d 
Springs. $1.75i  K<  Si/e Rags M 

iron Bade, si.r,o.    1 >it   Mam.—,. 

Sli.."><»; He.1 Room Suits, sis g 

lets. !SH;.on; China closet-, Ki2.11 

cio-taits,  94.MM     Davenport*, M■.. 
Kitchen   Cabinets.     Slil.oii. 

Machines.   MM.Otl    and 

Bargains  we  have  no  B| 

tion.    Take    advantage 
your home for the  next 

ACT   QUICK. 

BKSES 

McDuffie's Furniture Store 
Opp. Kress* 5c and 10c Store 

■ in■! a—■■——ii■■j  

< iliolav.    Citi„|;,v. 

First-   get  the  name down   pat— 
then   buy   i,   of   your   druggist.   Just 
the very be,, thlng „,r constipation, 

siCB headache, sour stomach, lazy 

"ver, sluggish constipated bowels. 
""' P'e«wa««test, sores,. nlcesl ,.1X_ 

ative you ever used. Tastes good- 

ie lemonade. Acs promptly, with- 
out pain or nauses. Glve8 V((U ,|K. 

most   satisfactory   flushing   you   have 

ever had.    Conyers «  Sykes.      adv 

™»i« fc.lr Alia*.   ■ ***•*• 

Cures S„.l,l.o,„.  i.ehy  skin Troubles 

1 could scratch myself to pieces" 
i* often heard from sufferers of ec- 
lema. tetter, itch and similar skin 
eruptions. Don't scratch—stop the 
itching at once with Dr. Hobsons 

Eczema Ointment. Its first applica- 

tion starts healing; the red. rough, 
scaly, itching skin is soothed by 

the healing and cooling medicines 
Mrs.   C.   A.   Kinfeldt.   Itock   Island 
HI., alter using Dr. Hobsons Ecxa- 

ma Ointment, writes: -This Is the 
first time in nine years I have been 

free from the dreadful ailment " 
Guaranteed.    50 cents at your drug 
6>st. . adv. 

There Is a season for men's merit 
as well as for fruit. 

Another Greek   War Predicted. 
Another   war   between   Greece   and 

rurkey is foreshadowed in an article 

"'""-"-l »' the u»ndon Times. 

"'""'' BM th« •">«*« in the Balkana 
"as   become  acute,     several   of  the 
States,    i,    sa>s.    have   recently   been 

employed in clearing their newly, 
acquired territories 0f "undesir- 

! ''" ^""""a and :,,e Bulgarians 
have   been   the   principal   sufferers. 

n,e unres, is attributed by the 
newspaper to the drastic policy of 

the young Turks in expelling all 

6 reek, from Asia-Min„r and Turk- 
teh^ Thr.ce. „ believes ,his poncv 

•« a prelude to a declaration of war 
JO. Greece, the I11;(il, „„ 
l.e  re C est  bv  Tur^y ^ ■ 

">. and the occ,lpu,ion of Macedonia. 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 

Tin Kind You Have Always Bought 
Bears the ""* 

Signature of 

"Get It at Udell's" 
QUALITY FIRST 

Pre-Inventory 
Sale 

Special 20 Per Cent Dis- 
count on an assort- 

ment of 

Hohlfeld Patented 
Hammocks 

Of various colors, rang- 
ing in price from 

$2.00 to $7.50 

fldell Hardware 
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Ou/ts/sa tierff&fraf 

Before the UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT granted 
/charter to do a banking business, they made themselves 

sc'lutely sure   that   there   was   both   CHARACTER   and 
r.ev behind our bank.    A National  Bank is   restricted in 
-g business according to the National Banking laws, and 

. S. Government Bank Examiners  see that   these   are 
red.' 

Besides this, the good names of reliable men of financial 
isibility are behind our bank. 

Do YOUR banking with US. 
We pay 4 per cent interest on Savings Accounts. 

American Exchange National Bank 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Capital $400,000.00 
The Bank for Vour Savings 
Branch at South Greensboro 

In the News and 
Out of the Ordinary 

Miss Monticello, a duck named after 
her home town In Indiana, established 
a record when she laid 154 eggs in 167 
days. 

Johannes Jacobus Kuyk of Superior, 
Wls., has been married by mall to 
Miss Maria Louise Urotendorst of 
Holland. 

Bobbers stole $1,150 that Joseph 
Meyer of Newark. N. J., kept in his 
home because he feared banks were 
Insecure. 

In a clam contest at Flushing. N. Y., 
James Maboney disposed of 150 In five 
minutes. His nearest competitor had 
six to go. 

At the age of ninety-four Wi'llam 
Zlngsbelm ran away from his home in 
the suburbs to Milwaukee, Wis., to see 
the sights of the city. 

WRITES THAT LIFE IN THE 

ARCTIC IS LOTS OF FUN. 

!? THAT REALLY FLIES 
Mtohinc Hauled Out of Potomac Rlvsr 

»ft»r Failure In 1903 Vindicate* 
Langley. Who D ed Broken Hearted. 
\ov.. Sa/s Glenn Curties, Hi* Name 
Antedate*  All   Preeent  Aviators. 

'   the   famous   old 
■ that lias been hang- 

Ithsonlan institution in 
: ir a dei'Hde, has been sue- 

by   (ilenn  II.  Curtiss 
Kcuka, Now York.    This la 
ii machine that WHS hauled 

e Potomac river after Its sec- 
failure to fly on Dec. 8, 

• 
:nuel I*. I.angley gave the 

• "f his life t<> tills noroplano 
irrow and disappointment 

ill his heart was broken 
le heaped upon him as a 

Darius   Green.     Congress   at 
■•; ting  the   public's  attl- 

money   for  further  ex- 
I  Professor Langley ap- 

1   courage   as   an   in- 

says   the  New   York 
- successful flight of a 

- completely built be- 
I Wilbur Wright made 

Khts may bring about more 
■r the basic patents grant- 
right brothers.    The Lang- 

18 built for the govern- 
'   patented.     It  has 

i   Hint  the  Wrights ob- 
from Dr. I.augley'8 experl- 

1  Glenn   H. Curti**. 

-   had   the  machine 
• Elammondsport, 

Bt   of  Secretary 
•" ■■!" the Smithsonian 

titled it with pontoons, 
ered, and the en- 
IHI wise the ma- 

FOG  A   PANAMA   MENACE. 

May  Hold  Up  Navigation  I.,  th*  Early 
Morning  Hour*. 

Navigation "f the Panama canal will 
hare to be regularly suspended during 
the early morning hours, or else strin- 
gent regulations must be enforced to 
insure safety on account <>f fogs In the 
Culebra cut, according to Captain 
Hugh Rodman, I*. S. N.. who is slated 
to become superintendent of operation. 
It has been found that from midnight 
until 7 or N o'clock every morning 
heavy inisis and fogs hung in the cut, 
which, even without the menace of fog, 
will be one of the most difficult parts 
of the canal for the pilots. 

Captain Hodman bus made a number 
of trips through the cut during these 
hours, lie snys nearly always the 
mist was so heavy that even his small 
launch had to slow down and feel its 
way. His explanation of the fogs is 
the difference between the temperature 
of the C'hagres river as it flows out 
through the cut and the surrouudlug 
atmosphere. 

Too  Fine to  Leave,  Say*  Navy   Enugn 
With  Crocker Laud  Expedition. 

"This is the life!" 
Summed up in four words, this is the 

Stamp of approval placed on life in the 
arctic regions by Fitxhugn Green, en- 
sign, U. S. .V, a member of the Crocker 
Laud expedition of the American Mu- 
seum of Natural History, in a letter to 
his father, who lives in Missouri. 

Green's letter reads: 
"Our house is a howling success. It 

is electric lighted, and we have hot and 
cold water on tap. We eat two meals 
a day, at 9 a. m. and 4 p. in. We 
haven't seen the sun since October 
Getter was written on Jan. 11), but the 
horrors of the arctic night are all rot. 
simply Itecause you are having such a 
cracking good time at other occupa- 
tions that you have no time to think 
of home except now and then. 

"I am having a lot of new clothes 
made for the spring trip. It will be a 
hard pull (dash to Crocker Land), but 
I don't think we will fall. The cold 
is different from the cold at home. It 
is not to !>e feared so much as other 
things. Wind at 40 degrees below aero 
—real wind that roars like an express 
train coming through a tunnel—doesn't 
pierce the skin clothes that we have, 
but it seems to get in under them In a 
fiendish way that cannot be Imagined. 

"We work In the mornings. I usual- 
ly walk In the afternoon. After dinner 
we study, play chess or read. It Is a 
happy life. I sleep in a snow Igloo 
that has been built for me outside the 
house. 

"I hope we can stay another year.   I 
guess the Lord made me an Eskimo 
and then forgot and sent me to you In- 
stead of to Pan -Ik-pah or the like. 

"The Eskimos are an Ideal crowd. 
They are good natural, unselfish ami 
everlastingly good fun. 

"Don't exiiect me home until yon see 
me.   This place 1H too tine to leave." 

FIRST ST. PATRICK'S  DAY 
HE  CAN'T   KEEP   PROMISE 

Cornetist     Has    Played    at    Grave    of 
Friend   For  Sixteen   Year*. 

A   COUNTY   FAIR   PRECEDENT.  POLO A GAME FOR THE RICH. 

- 
iriginal state. 

I   the erratic  per- 
■'  I  motor cut the tri- 

<l demonstration 
i" raise itself 

sked after the flight 
de primarily to as- 

the Wright brothers 
■• producers of the 
ivler than air firing 

direction of tho 
' Hlon.  which has for 

to ascertain wheth- 
machine    embodied 

- successful   flight 

demonstrated 
Iples   embodied   in   its 

■ ■ orreet. 
Bight proves that Dr. 

ited all present aviators, 
>'•' been awarded a 

which, so far as I see, 
- this flight I acted 

lated by a veneration for 
'  IT   Langley  and  his 

1 "Scent,  Says   Wright. 
•ays   the   perform- 

i »ley machine will have 
'er on the Wrights" 

: here Is nothing in eom- 
two  machines,"  he 

Langley system of control 

Men   Will   Pass  on  the   Merits  of  Con- 
testants'  Cake  and   Pie. 

The management of a Missouri coun- 
ty fair has decided to deviate from 
the traditional custom this year by 
having men as superintendents and 
judges in the culinary department in 
place of women. It is contended that 
men are better judges of good i-ooklng 
than women. 

Another reason tor the Change is that 
in previous years the work of this de- 
partment has been considerably ham- 
pered because a tribunal composed of 
women never could agree on which 
pie or cake or homemade preserve was 
the best 

Ply  Duty  on  10,000  Imported  Ante. 
Philadelphia customs officials were 

puzzled how to classify a colony of 
10,(100 ants which arrived from London 
for a student of natural history at 
Danville, Pa. It was finally decided 
to classify the ants as "not especially 
enumerated," and a duty of 10percent 
nd valorem was imposed. The insects, 
known as amber colored meadow ants, 
will be used fn" educational purposes. 

The new clergyman was sent for 
by an elderly lady. "Oh. sir." she 

said. "I hope you will excuse me 

asking you to call, but when I 
heard you preach and pray last Sun- 

day you did so remind me of my 
poor brother, who was took from 

me, that I felt I must speak with 

you." "And how long ago did your 
poor brother die?" "Oh. sir. he 

isn't dead," was the reply; "he was 

took to the asylum." 

Last Year's Matches Cost More Than 
a  Million—The Sport  Described. 

Only the wealthy can afford to play 
polo. Last summer It was estimated 
somewhere In the neighborhood of $1.- 

! &TO.O00 was expended in staging the 
International matches, two games play- 
ed on the polo Held at Meadow Brook, 
N. Y. Employing long division to di- 
vide this sum by 180, It Is seen that 
each minute of actual play cost $7,000. 

In 1911, when America successfully 
defended the polo challenge cup against 
an Kngllsh four, winning the two 
games played, the competition cost not 
leas tlian $000,000. 

What the total cost of this month's 
gitnes will be It is Impossible to esti- 
mate with accuracy now. 

Polo is played on a field 900 by 500 
feet. At each end are two goal posts 
twenty-four feet apart, anil along the 
sides are white boundary boards ten 
Inches high. A goal Is scored when a 
player knocks the ball between the 
goal posts of the opposing team. If he 
knocks It between  his own goal  posts 
the play counts a quarter of a goal 
against him. 

Right periods of seven and one-half 
minutes each are played. Three min- 
utes are allowed between periods to 
permit for changing ponies and seven 
minutes between the fourth and fifth 
periods. Each team consists of four 

I players. 
Ponies cannot exceed 14 2 hnnds In 

height. Tho hall Is three and one- 
eighth inches In diameter. The mal- 
lets used are fifty to flfty-slx Inches 
long. 

HOW TO  TIP   IN   AMERICA. 

Hfferent from that of the 

"••t*,     ' '"""*•   u is a wy o'd 
^istl      -   "Vl'"r* lnfo the Langley 
'<* 4 " mnchlne was tried out 

I   je,:* "r successful  flight 
I  failed, although  it had 

'he power of our machine." 

•  fantastical that is not 
f* -ion—Burton. 

Get Kid of the Torment of Klieiima- 

tisni. 

Remember how spry ann active 

you were before you had rheuma- 

tism, backache, swollen, aching 

joints and stiff, painful muscles? 
Want to feel that way again? You 

can—just take Foley Kidney Pills. 

They get right at the cause of your 
pain and misery, put your kidneys in 

sound healthy condition—make 

them active and strong. Do It 
quickly, too—for Foley Kidney Pills 

begin good work just as soon as you 
start taking them. Start today, and 

soon you will again be active and 

free from pain.   Conyers & Sykes. 

San Francisco Steamship Company 
Tell*  Australian*  th*   Seal*. 

A San Francisco steamship company 
gives Australians the following infor- 
mation concerning tips In America: 

"In restaurants or hotel cafes keep 
to the 10 per cent rule. Bellboys should 
get 5. possibly 10. cents for a service. 
The maid at a hotel should receive a 
small gratuity—say about 50 cents a 
week. 

"Barbers In fashionable hotels ex- 
pect a ten cent tip, and hotel elevator 
boys should be tipped at the rate of 
MS cents a week. Sleeping car porters 
should be paid about 25 cents a day, 
although If the traveler feels exceed- 
ingly prosperous this might be stretch- 
ed to 50 cents." 

Alvah O. Schneider, cornetist. of 
Mount Penn, Pa., who for sixteen suc- 
cessive St. Patricks days played over 
the grave of Thomas Hannahoe in the 
East Beading cemetery in fulfillment 
of a promise made to the late Uiinna- 
hoe on his deathbed, is sorrowing be- 
cause sickness this year made him give 
Up all hope of ever again fulfilling his 
promise. 

In life almost everybody in Reading 
and hundreds throughout the county 
knew g->nlal Tom Hannahoe. He died 
seventeen years ago. 

One of his closest friends was Mr. 
Schaeffer. the cornetist and band mas- 
ter. Shortly before Hannahoe's death 
occurred he made an agreement With 
the cornetist that in the event of 
Sehaeffer's death he would attend his 
funeral and on each St. Patrick's day 
at midnight would sing the "Lass of 
fialway" and -Nearer. My God. to 
Thee" over Sehaeffer's grave. 

The agreement was drawn up in 
writing and signed, and at the bottom 
Mr. SiliaetTer wrote: 

"And in case Thomas C. Hannahoe 
dies before 1 do 1 faithfully promise to 
attend his funeral and will play the 
same pieces over or near his grave at 
midnight on St. Patrick's day." 

Two days before Hannahoe's death 
he summoned Schaeffer to his bedside 
and asked him If he remembered his 
promise. Schaeffer told the sick man 
that he did and assured him that it 
Would be faithfully kept. 

Cornetist Schaeffer on every St. P.it 
rick's night ever since has played the 
two tunes over the Hannahoe grave, 
surrounded by a host of friends of 
both But Mr Sehaeffer's hands, which 
formerly were masters of the most dilli 
cult music, are now IHMII and twisted, 
due to illness. Last year be kept bis 
promise, but was hardly able to handle 
the keys or his cornet 

The hotel of Hannahoe, known as the 
Stars and Stripes, was one of the un- 
usual taverns of Beading in its day. 
Above the door was n siirn which rend: 
"Stars and Stripes Hotel. New York- 
Style. Step In and Step Out. Good 
Day. Sir. Come Again. Tom Hanna- 
hoe, Proprietor." 

SIX PER CENT 
First mortgage notes, bonds, secured by first- 

class real estate 

FOR SALE 
This company  guarantees principal, interest, title, etc. 

Continuous inveslments in amounts from 
$100 up.    Write for booklet. 

NORTH  CAROLINA TRUST  CO. 
Capital   $ f 25,000.00 

R. C. HOOD, Sec.-Mgr.       A. W. M'ALISTER, Pres. 

Blood Troubles Are 
Oftenjard to Locate 

Catarrh, for Example May Be the Cause of Very 
Serious Illness. 

A Sllarrit Trouble Often Brings Serious Blood Disorders. 
A chronic cold means sesaetMna wrong 

ronHtltutlonally. l'imples mean bail bln<»d. 
Rheumatism means faulty elimination 
These and a hundred other symptoms are 
easily recojnilzed. |>at where Is the trouble 
Where Is It located 1 What Is wrong with 
the boally machine? 

If you will go Into any first class store 
and pet a bottle of S. S. S. you are on the 
way to Rcttlns rid of those conditions that 
cause sickness and disease. Rut don't let 
anyone work off that old trick of sonu-ttiini: 
"Just as good." 

8. S. S. is taken Into the blood taat as 
naturally as the most nourishing food. It 
spreads Its Influence over every orcan in 
the body, comes through all the veins and 
arteries,    enables   all    mucous   surfaces   to, ., 
exchange    Inflammatory    acids    and    other Mo The Swift  Specific On 
Irritating   substances   for   arterial   elements   Atlanta,  Oa. 
that    effectually    cleanse    the   system   and!      IM   not    trifle    with    mix", 
thus put an end to all pollution.     S. S. S     lions   or   any   of   the   hor k- 
cleans out the stomach of mucou* actutnu-   ■oof  Counterfeits of S.   3.  S. 

latlons, enable^ only pure. blond-maklniC 
material.* to enter the intestines, rombln-i 
with these food elements to enter the cir- 
culation, and In less than an hour le St 
work throughout the body In the procea* of 
purification. 

You will soon realize Its wonderful la- 
flnenee by the absence of headache, * atead- 
11v Improve,] condition of the skin, and • 
sense of bodily relief that proves how com- 
pletely the entire system was loaded wlti 
Impurities. 

You will find S. S. S. on sale at III un* 
stores. It is a remarkable remedy i'>r as* 
and  all  blood  affections,   in Ii '••-•. 
rash,   lupus,  tetter, psoriasis. *   i 
other diseased conditions el 
special   advice   on   any   bl lOil 

The cynical bachelor rises to re- 

mark that a man's heart Is in the 

rigiic place when it is in his own 

keeping. 

Doal Lose Bleep Coughing at Night. 
Take Foley's Honey and Tar Com- 

pound. The very first dose surpris- 
es yon. It glides down your throat 

and spreads a healing, soothing 
coating over the Inflamed tickling 

surface. That's Immediate relief. It 
loosens up the tightness in your 

chest, stops stuffy wheezy breath- 

ing, eases distressing, racking, tear- 

ing coughs, soothes the irritated, in- 

flamed bronchial tubes and air pas- 
sages. Children love it. It is mild- 

ly laxative—as a cough medicine 
should be. and does not upset or dis- 

tress tlie most sensitive stomach. 
Refuse any substitute. Contains no 

opiates.     Conyers  &  Sykes. adv 

HUSBAND RESCUED 
DESPAIRING WIFE 

Wanted! 
We want you to bring 

your Chickens, Eggs and 
Butter and other Produce 
to us. We will pay highest 
prices for all kinds of Coun- 
try Produce. 

T. M. PICKARD CO. 
At L. A. Andrew's Old Stand 

Opposite  City  Market 

Corner Davis and Sycamore Sts. 

After FOOT Years of Discouraging 

Conditions, Mrs. Bullock Gave 

Up in Despair.   Husband 

Came to Rescue. 

Catron, Ky.—In an interesting letter 

from this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock 

writes as follows: "I suffered for four 

years, with womanly troubles, and during 

this time, I could only sit up for a little 

! while, and could not walk anywhere at 

all.   At times, I would have severe pains 

I in my left side. 

The cector was called in, and his treat- 
i 
I ment relieved me for a while, but I was 

soon confined to my bed again.   After 

that, nothing seemed to do me any good. 

I had gotten so weak I could not stand, 

and I gave up in despair. 

At last, my husband got me a bottle of 

Cardui, the woman's tonic, and I com- 

menced taking it. From the very first 

dose, I could tell it was helping me. I 

can now walk two miles without its 

tiring me, and am doing all my work." 

If you are all run down from womanly 

troubles, don't give up in despair. Try 

Cardui, the woman's tonic. It has helped 

more than a million women, in its 30 

years of continuous success, and should 

surely help you, too. Your druggist has 

sold Cardui for years. He knows what 

it will do. Ask him. He will recom- 

mend it   Begin taking Cardui today. 

Write to: Chatuoooga Mefkine Co.. Ladles' 
AJusory Dept.. Chafjnooia. Tenn.. Uir Specuil 
Instructions.!* vourcaieanj64-page book. ' Horns 
Treatment fer Women." ^ent in plain * rapper. -.1 

NOTICR. 
The  United  States of  Amerh 1. 

In   the   District   Court   of   the   United 
States   for   t he   Western   District   of 
North   Carolina. 

In  the  matter of Central  Foundry  and 
Machine   Company,    Bankrupt. 

In    UM 111.1 n in-  « 
To   the    Honorable   -lames      V.-      Boyd, 

Judtce   of   the   District   <"ourt   of   tlie 
United   States   for   the   Western   Dis- 
trict  of North Carolina: 
Central   Foundry   ami   Machine   Com- 

pany,  of  Hieli   Point,  in   the county  of 
Gullford   and   state   of   North   Carolina, 
in   said   District,     respectfully     repre 
sent:    That on the  I nth day of Novem- 
ber,  1913. it  was duly adjudged  Bank- 
rupt   under the  Acts of Congress    re- 
lating to  Bankruptcy ; tn.it  It   has duly 
surrendered   all   of   its   property      and 
rights of property and   :ias  fully  com- 
piled    with    all    the      requirements      of 
sahl   Acts,   and   of   the   oruers   of     the 
Court  touching  its  Bankruptcy. 

Wherefore it prays that it may he 
decreed by the court to have a full 
discharge from all debts provable 
against its estate under Bald Bankrupt 
Acts, except such debts a*> are except- 
ed by law  from such discharge. 

Dated   this   June   4,   1911. 
CENTItAI,  FOIXnitr   AND  MACHINE 

COMPANY,  Bankrupt,  by   W.   R.   Ed- 
monds, Attorney- for Bankrupt. 
Notice oa Petition For Discharge. 

It is ordered by the court that a 
hearing be had upon the same on 
the 20th day of July. 1914. before 1;. 
S. Ferguson, Jr., Special Master, at 
his office in Greensboro in the said 
District at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, 
and that notice thereof be published 
in the Greensboro Patriot, a newspa- 
per published in said District. and 
that all known creditors and other 
persons in interest may appear at the 
said time and place and show cause. 
If any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioners should not be granted. 

And it Is further ordered by the 
court that the clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors copies of the 
said petition and this order address- 
ed to them at their places of residence 
aa stated. 

This   June   12.   1914. 
G. S.  FERGUSON. JR.. 

Special    Master. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Spec'al Hosiery Offer 
Guaranteed    Wear-Ever    Hosiery    For 

Men   and   Women 
Ladies'   Special    Offer 

For Limited  Time  only 
Six pair uf our Ones) 35c. value la- 

dies'  Guaranteed hose in  black, tan  or 
white colors with  written guarantee, 
for $1.01) and 10c. for postage, etc 

SPECIAL  OFFER   FOR   MEN 
For a limited time only, six pairs of 

our finest 35c. value Guaranteed  Hose 
any-  color  with   written  guarantee  an i 
a pair of our well known Men's Para- 
dise   Garters  for   one   dollar,   anil   10c. 
tor postage, etc. 

You know these hose: they stood 
the test when all others failed. They 
give real foot comfort. They have no 
seams to rip. They never become 
loo>"e and hagey as the shape is knit 
in, not presed in. They are Guaran- 
teed for fineness, for style, for supe- 
riority of material and workmanship, 
absolutely stainless and to wear six' 
months without holes, or a new pair 
free. 

Don't delay, send in your order be- 
fore offer expires.    Give correct size 
WEAR-EVER   HOSIERY   COMPANY 

Dayton, Ohio. 

SCENIC rt0in> 

TO liih .fSSI 
H.;jr:.-;.t qulcscsl ana bstt rants 

!**'. vsstibalea train v'th dining ec . 
rhroueh Pullman Hlesper* to Lou!«< 
fills, Cincinnati, Ctilcagoand HI. I.U'J.I 

Lv  Charlotte. S.Ooa.rn.  iu.16s.ni 
Lv. Urcsust'Oro, 

e3w. Ry.       ... P.30 a. m.   ISop.B 
Lv. Da:iv!!le  .. 11.00a.m.    258p.SB 
».T.   Charlottes. 

vtil*           3.37 p  Dl.    7.i,op   HI 
Lv.   I Ii.tr, ;f.e.- 

vllls,O. AO.    8.2lp.iu.   •8)p.a 
Ar. Louisville.    11       s  :.. 
*.r.    Cincinnati    8 20 a  m   lg.80a.aV. 
Ar, Chicago    5.80p.m.   7.86p.B. 
Ar.rit. Louis.        !. 18p.m.   T.lSp.nu 

Only ous u.giiLon insresti.   Li:.» 
Connecticut for all points Wilt snd 
Sorthwtst.      

1 in line lo ti.t celebrated Mountain 
Rssorts of Virginia. For descriptivi 
matter, schedules snd Pullman reser- 
vation*., add re** 

W. O. WAKTHKN. A. O. P. A.. 
C. A O. Ry. Co. Richmond. Vs 

JOHN D. POTT8, 
Oeneral Passenger AgV 

OR. 4. L. PETREC 
Stomach and Intestines-Rectum 
Office equipment up-to-date. A 

Isrge per cent of rectal diseases 

such as piles, ulcers, fissures, fis- 
tula©, etc., are cured in offices with- 
out chloroform, ether, knife, hospi- 

tal or detention from business. Of- 
fices In Grissom Building, opposite 

ths McAdoo Hotel, Greensboro, N. 
C. Hours: 8 A. M. to 12 M. and 2 
to 6 1'. M. Residence Phone 292. 

OfJtcs Pbooe 472. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Dr, Parran Jarboe 
121 South Elm St. 

Kidney Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases 

Office Hours by Appointment 

Male and Tsmale Nurse* is 

Attendance. 

Private Infirmary. 

Bucklen's Arnica Salve 
Tht Btsl Salvt la Tin WarM. 
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SI IISCKIPTIO.V   PHH'K. 
ONE    YEAH      J1.10 
SIX    MONTHS     75 
FOLK    .MONTHS     GO 

Notice Subscriptions are payable 
Strictly in advance, and the paper, will 
not be sent to a subscriber for a long- 
er period "1" time than it is paid for. 
If a renewal has not been received by 
the expiration date, the name will be 
dropped from the mailing list. WATi'II 
THE DATE ON YOt'Ji I.ABEI.: 

Entered at the postoffiee in ilreens- 
boro. N. i". as second-class mail mat- 
ter. 
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You can consider talk cheap, but 

von v. ill think differently when it 

gel;- you into a lawsuit. Ask the 

man who has been llierp. 

The chief trouble With some pub- 

lic speakers v.. have heard is that 

thej insisted on saying something 

when they had nothing to say. 

A down-and-out man remarked in 

the hearing of a Patriot reporter the 

other day that sone people's idea 

Of charity is to give advice. Just 

SO! 

We have known men who neve 

made the mistake of attempting to 

palm off stubornness for dignity, and 

in the end they fooled only them- 

selves. 

It wouldn't surprise us. if Col. 

Roosevelt should run for governor 

or New York, after all, for he has 

taid positively three times that he 

would   not. 

No doubt some or the unsuccess- 

ful candidates for political office, if 

they had it to do over, would in- 

vest their campaign money to bet- 

ter  advantage. 

A Kentucky man is asking the 

people to elect him to the senate 

because he knows the constitution 

by heart. He might find this ae 

complishment an embarrassment if 

he should  be elected. 

A physician recently announced 

that ice cream and chocolate candy 

form a sure remedj for the li«iuor 

habit, and we arc Informed that the 

Greensboro drunkards are refusing 

to eat Ice cr.ain and chocolate lor 

fear  they   win   be  cured. 

TO LKT MILITANTS STARVE. 

Information from across the wa- 

ter is to the effect that, at last, the 

government  of  Great     Britain     has 

arrived   at   the   point   where   it   has 

made up its mind that the mad mil- 

itants, imprisoned for numerous acts 

of outrage    and    violence, shall    be 

permitted     to    starve themselves to 

death, if they have the nerve to car- 

ry out their threats.     In their char- 

acteristic,   methodical  and   thorough 

way    the    British       authorities      are 

planning to give a sort of legal sanc- 

tion   to   suicide     by   starvation      in 

prison, exonerating the jailers in ad- 

vance.     The  plan   is  to  enact  legis- 

lation   indemnifying   the   prison   au- 

thorities against tht. consequences of 

permitting the wild  women to sacri- 

fice  their  lives.     And  so     far     the 

country  seems  to  take  to  the     idea 

kindly if not with actual alacrity. 

The recent series of violent and 

vicious outbreaks, including the 

burning of churches, actual attempts 

at murder and demonstrations 

against the king and queen have ex- 

tinguished the last spark of sympa- 

thy for the women, and public sen- 

timent is now in favor of letting 

them starve to death without hin- 

drance. 

The conservative Englishman in- 

sists on system and order. Once 

legislation is enacted on the sub- 

ject, as proposed, he will be enabled 

to read at his breakfast table, un- 

moved, newspaper accounts of the 

death of women criminals as the re- 

sult of their own choice. 

It  is  by  no  means certain,     how- 

ever,     that     there     would     he  an> 

deaths.      Fully   warned   in   advance 

that   they   would   be   preinltted      to 

determine their own fate without in- 

terference,  and  with  the  knowledge 

that the British public would regard 

the   proceeding     complacently.     the 

women   would   be   less eager  to  die. 

Martyrdom   would   be   denied   them, 

and  their  passing  would  be  that  of 

common     criminals.       The     hunger 

strike   has   been   successful      in      the 

past  because  the  strikers  were     as- 

sured   of   victory   at   the   start.   When 

they   know   that   hereafter   thej    can 

only   win   a   shroud,   they   are   likel) 

THE COST OF LIVING IS 
STEAIMLY DECLINING. 

Philadelphia  Record. 
Notwithstanding all Republican 

talk to the contrary, the cost of liv- 
ing is steadily declining under the 

Democratic tariff. While the farm- 
er still finds a ready niarscet for all 

he can produce at satisfactory 

prices, the importations of meats 

and other food supplies from for- 
eign countries, though not large in 

themselves, have been sufficient to 

prevent the middlemen from put- 
ting on the screws in the old-fash- 
ioned way. As a fruitful topic of 

conversation and discussion the 
high cost of living has largely dis- 

appeared. 

Some interesting figures on this 
subject are given by Senator Hol- 

lins, of New Hampshire, to whom 

they were sent by a retail dealer of 
Manchester, the largest city in the 

senator's state. Comparing the 

prices of April, 1913. with those of 

April, 1914, this merchant says that 
creamery butter has fallen from 4^' 

to 30 cents, patent flour from $0 

to $5.50 and $5.75. leaf lard from 
18 to 15 cents, hams from IS to ±.5 

cents, prime beef from 22 to 1" 

cents, pork loins from 22 to 1C 
cents, sugar from G to 4 1-4 cents, 
etc. 

These figures may not be applica- 
ble to Philadelphia, but they have 

not been denied as being true of 

Manchester. They show that more 

abbundant supplies are having their 
natural  effect. 

-f 
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to  decline  the  issue. 

According to a news item In the 

Philadelphia Record, turkeys and 

chickens in Pennsylvania, West Vir- 

ginia and Ohio are getting fat on 17- 

year   lOCUStS.      We   have   never   been 

enhusiastic on the subject of locusts 

as a diet, but if they come in the 

form   of   rich    white   and   dark   meat 

around Thanksgiving time. we 

shall have to reconsider, a is to 

be hoped, however, that the turkeys 

won't become so accustomed to 17- 

year locusts for dinner that they will 

refuse everything else. 

Col. Neville, in command of the 

second regiment of marines at Vera 

Cruz, is possessed of a level head. 

In declining to comply with a re- 

quest    from    Washington    to    furnish 

a list of his men deserving medals 

of honor, he said: "My men do not 

regard the Vera Cruz incident as a 

•medal-earner.' They would rather 

wait for some more difficult task he- 

fore thinking of any reward beyond 

their pay. " \ll the Americans seem 

to have measured up to the stand- 

ard of duty at Vera Cruz, but, as 

Col.   Neville   says,   the   incident   was 

not a "medal-earner." 

Frank  A.   Vanderllp, president  of 

the National City Bank of New York 

ami formerly comptroller of the cur- 

rency under a Republican adminis- 

tration, made an address before the 

New York Bankers' Association the 

other day iii which lie accepted 

President Wilson's diagnosis of a 

"psychological" trouble In business. 

He  declared   his   belief  that   the   lack 

of enthusiasm about the future, the 

slate of pessimism that surrounds 

many phases of business, the dispo- 

sition toward extreme conservatism, 

the lack of new plans for capital ex- 

penditure for railway improvement 

and extension, for new industrial 

conquest, all have their roots in a 

stale of mind, rather than in the 

statistics of actual business data. 

LADIES,  KF.AI* THIS. 

We have just received this morn- 
ing more than 600 Iiat shapes in 

whiles, black and colors. These hats 

are a line of samples from one of 

the largest millinery houses in Bal- 
timore, the very newest summer 

styles, and range in price from 50 

cents to $2.50 each, which is less 

than one-half of regular wholesale 
price to the trade. This is just the 

time when jou want your summer 

hat and to save something like one 

to three dollars on a hat is worth 
looking into, and besides these we 
have a nice line of 

PANAMAS 

that we will save you a dollar or 

two on also, and in addition to 

these we will receive tomorrow one 
hundred trimmed hats that we will 

make it interesting to you to see al- 

so. These are all hats that must 

be sold at once, and you are missing 
an opportunity if you don't see 

them. I think yon will agree with 

us when we tell you these are the 

biggest bargains ever sold in hats 

and hat shapes in Greensboro. Al- 
ways remember 

A. V. HA PP. 

Hells it Cheaper. 

BUCKEYE Cultivators have been on the market for more than 50 years, and 
have grown in popularity every year. 

Designed to meet every condition. 

Made of the choicest materials and by the most skilled workmen. 

Furnished in all sizes and styles. 

Every BUCKEYE Cultivator is sold under the broad and liberal warranty of 
The American Seeding-Machine Co., and there is nothing misleading about it. 

The guaranty is good.   You run absolutely no risk. 

We have made a careful study of the conditions in this section, and know 
what implements give the best satisfaction and produce the best results. We 
can furnish you with implements that will do your work in the best possible man- 
ner and save you money. 

M. G. Newell Co. 
GREENSBORO, N   C. 
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AUTOMOBILE TIRES 
At Factory Prices 

New V'ork health authority 

warns person- over 40 years old to 

eat less meat, declaring that meat- 

eating is largely to blame for the in- 

creased   death   rate   of   people     over 

that age. We suspect that many eat- 

In addressing a mothers' club in 

Washington, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley 

said: "Heaven is a place something 

like home—you can go there when 

there's no place else to go." Ac- 

cording to an old-fashioned doctrine. 

In which some of us still believe, 

there will always be another place 

also. 

Riding   a   hobby      is   better      than 

walking, If it gets you anywnere. 

What  the Chinch Hug Costs. 

In   Farm  and   Fireside a  contrib- 
utor  says   that   the  chinch   bug   costs 

the farmers of the United States at 
at least $100,000,000 a year. Vari- 

ous means for fighting these bugs 
have been devised, but their most 

successful enemies are the birds or 
the air. In regard to the natural 

destroyer of this Insect pest the au- 
thor of the article wriles as  follows: 

SEXUAL 
KNOWLEDGE 

ILLUSTRATED  320  PAGES 

Tells all about sex matters; what 
young men and women, young wives 
and husbands and all otTiers need ti: 
know about the sacred laws that gov- 
ern the sex forces. Plain i ruths of 
sex life in relation lo happiness ii. 
marriage. "Secrets' of manhood and 
womanhood: sexual abuses, social evil, 
diseases,  etc. 

The latest, most advanced and com 
prehensive work that has ever been 
issued on sexual hygiene. Priceless 
instruction lor those r.he are ready 
tor the true inner teaching. 

This book tells nurses, teacher; 
doctors, lawyers, preachers social 
workers, Sunday School teachers and 
all others, young and old. what all 
need lo know about sex mailers By 
Winfield Scott Hall, Ph. D., M D 
'Leipzig). 

Newspaper  Comments: 
"Rcien.incally   correct." - Chicago 

.'..'"i"*; .    v,'uva,e  a»<>   up-to-date." 
-Philadelphia Press.   "Standard book 
of  knowledge.'—Philadelphia   Led-er 
I he New Vork World says: "Plain 
truths for tnose who need or ought to 
know them for the prevention of 
evils. 

Under plain wrapper for only I] nn 
Uoln or Money order, postage ten 
cents extra. 

MIAMI   PUBLISHING   COMPANY 
Dayton,  Ohio. 

SAVE   FP.OM  30 TO  60  PER  CENT. 

Tire 
»7.20 

7.*0 
10 -" 
11 '-(I 
12 40 
:    70 
u.so 
IE.SO 
17..V, 
19.76 
is>:. 
21.50 
24.K0 

All other sizes  in  stock.    Non-Skid 
tires 15 per cent, additional, red tubes' 
lu   [ier   cent,   above   gray.     AM   new, 
clean,   fresh,   guaranteed   tires.      Host 
standard and independent makes,   liny 
direct from us and save money.   5 per 
cent  discount   if  payment   in   full  ac-1 
co.npanies each order,   c. o. D on 10 i 
per cent deposit.    Allowing examina- 
tion. 

TIRE   FACTORIES  SALES   CO. 
DeP4-   A- Dayton.  Ohio. 

2$x.1 
30x: 
::II\.'.. 

32x34 
:!4x::i2 

:'L'M 

::■ \i 
;:ix4 
36x4 

36x4 ^ 
37x4*4 
37x5 

Tube 
$1.65 

1.S5 
2.80 
.': 5 
3.00 
.'!:'.:> 
1.50 
3.60 
:; 'm 
4.83 
4.90 
5.10 
5.80 

Fresh Stock 
BiWRnMrnaHpaBii ——i r'" 'I >l"US»BSaB8ll»BP«CWnw 

EVERYTHWGAIUNNEEDS 
$1   Complete   Shaving   Outfit  SI 

10   Articles    10 

ers of  meat   will  take  this  warning      "   "'P   la*   "'   ""'  ••""'vival  of  the 
in the spin,  |n   „.hich  a  Nor|„ 

Bttest ,»»"•■ in  all  cases,  i,  is rea. 

Greensboro friend a few years ago 

that "sweetened" liquor was in- 

jurious  to the  health  and  would  re- 

chinch   bug  will  come about  by  the 

birds   that   eat   them  at   all  stages  of 
their life history. 

i.wn SAI.I:. 

•-v. ai.-,l   l,j     v.   M.   rn<M*ll    ~ .', \ '"■ ■ 

bounded  aa follows: 

Among the birds 

suit  in   premature  death.     "Well    I ' , *"  m,,,lol,s of ««ese pests may 

*ot  to die some time and   il   U^ZTZ ^^^ —" 

going to drink what I want when I 

want it. provided 1 can get it." re- 

Plied the judge. The judge remains 

in his accustomed health to this day, 

«nd, so far as we knew, still drinks 

"sweetened" liquor. 

Children Cry 
FOR  FLETCHERS 

CASTORiA 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

To advertise c'ir Universal Shaving 
Outfit and Universal Products we will 
tor a limited time only, send ihi-- well 
worth |3.00 Shaving Outfit for |1.00 
We sell our products to the consumer 
direct and therefore «o". save all 
agents' profits whin „. you know are 
very  large. 

1   Hollow  Ground   Razor. 
1   5-inch    Lather   Brush. 
1   Razor Strop. Canvas Back. 
1   Nickel   Easel   Back   Mirror. 

33-inch  Barber  Towel. 
1   Bar  Shaving  Scap. 
1   Box  Talcum  Powder. 
1  Decoratea China  Mug. 
1   Aluminum   Barber Comb. 
1   Bristle   Hair Brush. 
Bach outfit parked in M. at box $1.00 

loin   or   Money   Orde 
extra. 

postage   10c. 

UNIVERRALS   PRODUCTS  CO. 
Dayton.  Ohio. 

C     FOR YOUR DEN      r 
J  Beautiful College Pennants  J 

une   5.   1914 

Dayton, Ohio. 

HOLEY KIDNEY PILLS 
■LAOacM 

I   received this   week  another sh 
mentof first-class Horses and Mules, the 
only kind I handle, and the kind that is 

giving   Greensboro   a   reputation   as 
stock market.   It will be to your Inter 
to see me if you  need  a good  Horse 
Mule.   I will either sell  outright or trade 
with you. 

In the shipment just received are sev- 
eral Horses and Mules that are real bar- 
gains. Come and see them at Taylor & 
Hire's stable, on South Davie Street. 

k 

J. E. DILLON, Agt 
For Smoak A IHcCreary 
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Is Your Money? 
Rena Carlson, a domestic living near 

Jamestown, N, Y., in lighting a fire, was 
badly burned. Her savings of years, 
amounting to over $600.00, were sewed 
i the folds of her skirt, and were entirely 

consumed. 

A savings account in this bank offers 
ABSOLUTE SECURITY for your sav- 
ings and pays 4 per cent interest, com- 
pounded quarterly.    Bring Us Your Money. 

4 Per Cent on Savings 

Greenboro Loan & Trust Company 
The Bank With the Chimes 

-/,   President. J. S. Cox, Vice President. 

«.  E.  Al en,  Sec.  and Treas.        W. M. Ridenhour, A at Tre:s. 

W. M. Combs, Mgr. Savins* Dept 

Neighborhood   News. 

Matter,   j   Interest   Reported   by 
Ow    Ccrpi    •*    Correspondent.. 

■4 1 

WHITSKTT. 

day was observed at 
is) .lurch Sunday. Jure 
.:. entertaining program 

w   Davenport    and    Mr. 
•    i;   K. Davenport left Tues- 

n.. n ii,g  by  automobile     for     n 
,.   Mountain  and     ICon- 

Greeson,    the    ten- 
.. gi ter of A. P. Qreeeon, 

i...    »erj   sick   with  pneumonia 
.   i Keek,  but  is much  improv- 

• ime and it is hoped  is on 
• ■ .   road   10  early   recovery. 

Stone,  of  Thomasville.     a 
• last year, is spending a 
• re  visiting   friends. 

.   P.   I'errett  and   daughter, 
have  returned  from a visit to 

ill   Durham  and  other  points. 
as   all   been   cut   in   this 

and    the    reports    as 
iii indicate a Rood crop.     In 

line  of  farming   lias   more 
bi • n  made during ttie 

years than in raising      eai 
lit!   have  been  shown  in  the 

of recent year-. 
W.   Taylor   has   gone   to 
land,  where    he    is    to 

• h a view to a call [rom a 
Hi that place. 

Swift, of  Ashland,  Cas- 
i-   here   assisting     his 
-   atore. 
am roads    in    eastern 

bei oming so badly worn 
: have early attention. 

■ i be kept as a  perma- 
i,i   in  Rood  roads. 

• re an-  glad   to  note 
i llle  DniK Company 

• d bj  Lee A. Whar- 
will     remain     in 

. .ul thought of mot Ing 
but  this purchase  in- 

• il tied   resilience  at   his 
which   is   Rood   news 

: riends. 

i 'ne \\ eak Spiit. 

orker   was    visit ing 
enitentiary,   «hen   one 

aj tool, his fancy.' 
a negro v. ho evin- 

fervor as deep as  it 
to   the   culler. 

J ou  accused '.'"   the 

a « atch," an - ■• er- 
I   made a   good 

■ ■ ir, an'  he done 
id     wit   in     witnesses. 

lie   shore   made   a 
to   de   jury.     But   it 
all;    I   Rels   10   J ears." 

1}   J OU    were   not  ;li'- 
e religious   worker, 

explained  the prison- 
: ore   one   weak   spot 

■:• ■        found 

DESTRUCTION OF CATTMS 
ON  PLAINS OF MEXICO. 

One of the effects of the loi.g-con- 
tnued war in Mexico has been the 
diminution in numbers of its cattle, 
which formerly amounted to many 
millions of beads on the vast plains 
of the plateau. 

Hundreds of thousands of the cat- 
tle have beeu slaughtered by the 
bands, raiding columns and armies 
which have been constantiy in the 
field; other hundreds of thousands 
have been stolen or confiscated, and 
millions have been Shipped or driven 
out of the country, to be turned into 
cash by either the possessors for the 
time  beinc or   the  lepal  owners. 

The largest herds of cattle ic Mex- 
ico were those of the Northern 
states, the slates north of San Luis 
1'otosi, Zacatecas and Tepi< . and 
this entire region has been swept 
clean of cattle and farm products 
by the soldiers and the bands that 
call themselves soldiers that accom- 
pany   the  armies  in   the  field. 

Great numbers of these cattle 
have been driven across the boun- 
dary line between the Tinted Slates 
and Mexico and have been sold to 
buyers in  the  I'nited  States. 

No (lass of plunder and loot is 
more eagerly sough! by the rebel 
commanders than cattle, for they 
served either to teed tii.-ii- follow- 
ers or to bring cash to their pockets 
or bank accounts in the border 
tow ns of the I'nited Stat • 

The herds were carefully rounded 
up and turned into cash at the earl- 
iesi possible moment by the colonelR 
and generals who were oul for lib- 
erty and loot, the constitution and 
confiscation, patriotism and  plunder. 

For three years Mexico has con- 
tributed annually a supply of cattle 
to this country far greater than nor- 
mally, and the cattle buyers of 
Texas. New Mexico and Arizona have 
secured large numbers at low prices 
from lawful owners eager to convert 
them into cash before they could be 
seized by robber Viands, and from 
agents of the robber bands, quick to 
dispose of them after seizure from 
their legal  owner-. 

The   result   is   that   Mexico's   herds 
are   less   in   total   numbers   of   cattle 
now   than   they   have   been   lot- 
years,   and   very   few   cattle   uiil   now 
be shipped from the country, a- 
there is little or no surplus alter 
the home demand for me.a [8 sup- 
plied. 

This country's supply •! cattle 
from Mexico may be considered as 
terminated for the next five or ten 
years. 

de 

deal    \ 11 aiiRCMienl. 

Torkins seem     to 
•ell   together." 

• •■ to    their    superior 

:   mean?" 
•  down  the  law  and     he 
it." 

reason a girl prefers 
to tlie mountains is be- 
te  so  many  swells   at 

hildren Cry 
_    FOR FLETCHER'S 
'ASTQR IA 
•ncJHBE TO THE PATRIOT. 

Died. 
PlOriS   Hall,   son   of   Mr.   and   Mrs. 

M. M. Hall, of Greensboro, depart- 
ed this life May L'1. 1 it 1 4. aged 25 
years. His affliction was tubercu- 
losis and it covered a period of about 
a year, lie bore his trials ami suf- 
ferings with great fortitude and 
bravery and died willingly. A wife 
and child preceded him to the grave 
about  three years ago. M.  II. 

The still, small voice of conscience 
demonstrates that actions speak 
louder than   words. 

S1C0   Fewaro,   S1C0. 
The readers or tills paper will be 

pleased to learn that there is at least 
one dreaded disease mat science has 
been able to cure in all its stages, and 
that Is Catarrh. Halls Catarrh Cure is 
the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. fatarrn being 
a constitutional disease, requires a con- 
stitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh 
Cure is taken Internally, acting directly 
upon the mucous surfaces of the system 
thereby destroying t,ie foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength 
by bunding up the constitution and as- 
sisting nature In doing Its work. T'-e 
proprietors have so much faith In -ts 
curative powers that they offer One 
Hundred Dollars for any case that It 
tails to cure. Send for list of testimo- 
nials.     Address   K.   J.   CHENEY   &   CO., 

Sold  by   Druggists,   price   7tc. 
Toledo. O. _ 

Take Hall's Family  Pills for coneUps- 

Adveitised Letter l.i*». 

Letters remaining uncalled for in 
the postoffice at Oreensboro. N. C. 
June 12,  1914. 

G. L. Aiken. Mrs. M. L. Angel. 
Mrs. l'etter Bailey, F. J. lirodbun, 
Miss Annie Brooks, Mrs. and J. 11. 
Brown, Miss Hester Burrel, Miss 
Virginia ('lemmer. Colored Baseball 
Club. D. F. Cole, Thurston Craw- 
ford. F. M. Decker, Philip J. Uerite, 
Mrs. Kamey Deaton, C. W. Uorsett, 
Mrs. Forrin Field. 11. U. Flood. Jim 
Fowler. Rev. J. L. Foster. Henry 11. 
Fry, Mrs. J. w. Pulp, Emily Gordon. 
B. I. Ilarrion. J. W. llenderon, J. S. 
Hill. Miss Bettie Holt. Miss Kstella 
Johnson, A. B. Leigh. Miss Florence 
Little, John C. Matthews, Miss Gen- 
ba Maloyed. Mrs. Henry Mai.iganly. 
Miss Berta Melvin. Mrs. Alice Minor. 
Mis- Winona Mills. L. M. Miller. C. 
A. Mosley. Mrs. U. \V. Murrell, A. 
H. Myatt. Miss Louise G. Nowell, C. 
A. O'Neal, Tom  Patterson, Kenneth 
Phoenix. Miss Martha Kite, Fannie 
Kichon, John Kobson. H. A. Sellers. 
Mrs. Catchers Shoffner. Smith Phil- 
lips Lor. Co.. Mrs. Lucy Smith, A. 

T. Smithdeal, H. P. Strader, j. w. 
Thomaason, Mrs. Man in Tompkins, 
J. D. Isery, ollen E. Warren. Miss 
Eva P. Washburn, Dr. I. C. Welker. 
G. M. Webster, W. A. Whiitington, 
Miss Myrtle Williams. W. A. Wright. 

Benini   Biaiicli. 
Mrs. L. A. Bean. W. II. liryson, 

Mrs. Mary W. Miller. James Mi- 
Knight, Miss Lula May, Will Stew- 
art. 

Proximity    KI.UH It. 
Mrs. K. J. Dean, Mrs. C. C. Drake, 

Miss Klina Davis. Charlie Flaclaws, 
J. B.  Robinson,  Dr. T.  W.  Wells. 

In order to insure prompt deliv- 
ery of mail please have it directed 
to proper street and number of 
route. 

ROBT. D. DOUOiSAS, 
Posuiasier. 

RESALE OF VALUABLE LANDS. <m 

• on.foiling to Stout People. 

Poley Cathartic Tablets are a spe- 
cially good litle regular that keeps: 
your system in perfect working or- 
der. No biliousness, no constipation, 
no distress after eating, no greasy. 
gassy taste, no belching. They stim- 
ulate the natural movement of the 
intestines, free them of all clogging 
substances. A stout person using 
them constantly, will feel thinned 
out and more comfortable as a re- 
sult of their use. A perfect family 
cathartic.      Couyers   JL-    Sykes.     adv. 

Wood's Seeds 

Seed Potatoes 
FOR FALL CROP. 

The planting of Seed Potatoes 
in June and July is increasing to 
a wonderful extent. A great 
many farmers claim that they 
give better crops planted at this 
time than they do when planted 
in the spring. Potatoes planted 
in June and July mature in the 
cool weather of the fall, at a time 
when they can be harvested to 
best advantage. 

The Seed Potatoes we offer 
are put in cold storage early in 
the season, so as to keep in first- 
class, vigorous condition. 
"Wood's Crop Special" 
giving pne.-i and full information about 
Late Seed Potatoes and al I other Season- 
able Seeds, mailed free on request. 

T. W. WOOD O SONS. 
Seedsmen, - Richmond, Va. 

By virtnr- of authority in the un- 
dersigned vested by a decree of the 
Superior <.JUrt of Gui ford county in 
the special proceedings entitled W. 
J. Staiey, adniinistiator of J. F. 
Coble, deceased, vs. J. T. Coble 
and wife, Mary Coble, et al, the 
under.-igned <onimissKneie, du y ap- 
pointed by said court to se 1 the 
lauds hereinaftr describe!', w.ll ro 
sei! said lands at public auction to 
thu  highest bidder on 

Saturday,   June   13,   1914, 

At 12 o'clo k it., at the court h-uise 
door,   in   the city  of Gr er.eboro,  in 
said   county,   s id  1 n s   being   ne 
particularly des;riled ;s follows: 

FIRST TRACT: Beginning at a 
stone with pointers, Kinnie I.ayton's 
and Staley's corner, and running 
thence with Staley's line noith 3 
degrees lo minutes east 1000.0 to a 
stake with pointers in Staiey s line, 
corner of farm No. 2; thence with 
line of farm No. 2 north sc decrees 
4C minutes west 39:14.2 feet to a 
stake with pointer in Holder's line. 
corner farm No. 2; thence with Hol- 
der's line south 2 decrees :;M min- 
ute* west 12S2.1 feet to a stone 
with pointers, corner Holder and 
Smith; thence with Smith's line 
north SS degrees 42 minut-s east 
440.4 feet to a marked post oak, 
Smith's corner; thence with Smith s 
line north l de-r.e 41 minutes west 
204.0 feet to a stone with pointers. 
Smiths corner; thence with Smith's 
and Ureeilovea line sjuth 8" digiets 
32 minutes east C&6.7 feet to a 
stake with pointers; thence with 
Breedlo\es Hue south 12 degrets 
53 minutes east 79.U feet to a stone, 
Breedlove's corner; thence with 
lireedlove's line south 88 decrees 
23 minute« east 918.0 feet to a 
stone with pointe:s, Bredloves cor- 
ner, also inane LaytOfl s corner; 
thence with Finnie Laytou's line 
north C ucgrees 15 minutes e-st 65.0 
feet to a stone with pointers, Kin- 
nie laytou's corner; thence with Kin- 
nie Laytou's line south .••7 dij-'reea ;;2 
minutee east 183$.!' feet to the be- 
ginning, coutainjig y;.2 acr>8. more 
or less. 

SECOND TRACT: I^eginn ns at a 
stake, corner of farm No. 1 and run- 
ning thence with Staley's line north 
3 decrees 10 minutes east 6y9.0 feet 
to a marked gum, corner Humble: 
thence with Huuib'e's an4 S a ey's 
line north SC uVgrets 4C niinuu-s 
west 3970.2 feet to a stone with 
willow oak pointer, corner farm No. 
3 and Staiey; then e with line of 
farm No. 3 south 4 degrees 21 min- 
lltefl east 214.9 feet to a «uui with 
pointers, corner Holder and farm No. 
3; thence with llo.der's line south 2 
degrees :;;i mi mt s west i5u.3 feet 
to a -take with |Ointe , coiner farm 
No. 1: thence with lino of f.uui No. 
1 south si; .le-ie, s tti minutes east 
3934.2 feet to the be:iiu:in-, con- 
t.iii'in*; c:;..i acres, more or less. 

FIFTH TRACT: Beginning at a 
point in H. M. Laytou'8 line, .oilier 
of (arm No. 4 and, running thence 
with I.ay ton s line no th 88 degrees 
is minutes west 192.2 feet to a 
stine with pointers, I.ayton's corner; 
thence with l.aytou's liue north 4 de- 
grees 05 minutes east 181.5 feet to 
a stone with pointers. Harmon's cor- 
ner; theme with Harmon's line no'th 
85 decrees 56 niinuue west 960.3 feet 
to a .stone, oak poiliter, corner Har- 
mon and farm No, 6: thence with 
line of farm No. 6 south II degr«es 
53 mi nites we-t 450.9 feet to a st'ike, 

WE GUARANTEE THE 

SHARPLES 
To be the   most 

satisfactory 

CREAM 
SEPARATOR 

on the market, 
and you can save 
enough to pay 
for it in one year 
with four good 
cows. Call and 
look them   over. 

M. G. NEWELL CO. 
Staley's corner;  thence south 24 de- ! 
grees  57   minutes  east  411.4  feet  to 
a stake; thence south 19 degrees 19 ' 
minutes  east  1752.4  feet to a stone, , 
-Smith-  corner;   thence with Smiths 
line south 85 degre* e 54 minutes east 
743.4 feet to a stone, corner farm No. 
4;  thence north 1 degree 03 minutes 
east 2260.3 feet to the beginning, con- j 
taining  G4.1  iicres, more or less. 

TERMS OP oAI.E:    One third c;shi 
payable  on  the day  of  sale,  and  re- j 
inainii;     two-tblrds 011 a credit of six 
months,   deferred   | ayments   to  draw 1 
interest at 6 per cent, and the pur- 
chasers  to  give  note  With   approved 
security therefor. 

These are very valuable lands, 
within three miles of the town of 
Liberty and within three miles of 
the village of Julian, lying along and 
near the Southern Railway, formerly 
the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley 
Railway. There is a large nuantity 
of valuable wo id and timber sn said 
lands. 

These lands are well aia: ted to 
tobacco,  grain, etc. 

May 9,  1914. 
W.   T. STAI.EY, 
G.   s.   BRAD8HAW, 

Commits ione.s. 

NOTICE Of  mssou Tiov 
state of  North   Carolina, 

IVpariment   of   St»t». 
To   All   lo   Whom   These   Present!   May 

Come.— Greeting; 
Whereas, Ii uppers to my satlnfac- 

lion, by duly authenticated record of 
the proceedings lor the voluntary dis- 
solution thereof by the unammou* 
consent of all the .stockholders. de- 
posited in my office, that the S;ott- 
Snai'Ker Company, a corporation of 
this state, whose principal office Is 
situated at No. 31T.-317 South DaVte 
street, in the city of tlreensboro. 
county of linilford, state of North 
Carolina Ij li. Kparfer being the 
agent therein and in charm th--eof, 
upon    whom    process   may    he   served). 
has complied »ith the requirements of 
Chapter 81, Reviaal of IHU.*.. n t tied 
••Corpora tions," preliminary to the 
issuing of this Certificate of Dissolu- 
tion: 

Now. Therefore. I. J. Bryan Ql ne.-. 
Secretary of State of the State of 
North Carolia. do hereby certify that 
the said corporation did, on the £ijth 
day   of   May.   1SH.   file   in   l,-i\    Offloe   a 
duly executed and attested consent In 
writing to the dissolution of -aid 
corporation, executed by all the Itock- 
holders thereof, which said col s^nt 
and the record of the proceedings 
aforesaid are now on file in my said 
office as provided by law. 

Ill Tesiinoiiy Whereof I have ■ --eto 
set my hand and affixed my o"..lal 
seal at Raleigh, this ;«th day ■•: May. 
A.   I).,   1MI. 

J. Kit VAN cm MI;.-, 
44-60 Secretary ol  Bt 

E.  Poole J.  II.  Hlue 

POOLE &BLUE 
'Exclusive) 

FUNERAL   DIRECTORS 

and 
EMBALMERS 

204  K.  Elm St. Opp. City  Hall 
Night   Phone     61;     Office     Phone 

120; Night Phone 14S0. 

©r J. E. WYCHE 
DENTIST 

SECOND  FLOOR  FISHER  BLDG. 

eHONCs:    nee.   71   orricc. it 

L. HERBIN, LAWYER 

Olllce.   108   North  Elm   Street. 
Opposite Courthouse 

Phone No.  475 

FREE 
London "Tango"  Neckluce 
"Evelyn Thaw" Bracelet 

These two beautiful pieces ol popu- 
lar jewelry are the craze among so 
ciety women in Sew York .11 I th. 
largest cities. They are neal ai I ele- 
gant gold finished article, tha will 
gladden the henn ot erery g rt or 
woman, no matter how young r old 
Very stylish and attractive. 

Our Free Offer. \\— are advertising 
Spearmint   Chewing   Gum   and In 
tn plai c a big box   if this ..itii 
ful Ktiin into every home.   Il sweetens 
the   breath     whitens     the     tee!        and 
aids  digestion,    it   is   refreshing  and 
pleasing to all.   To every -iiM- - 'tiding 
US hut :"-tlc. and  1*1 cut. to con I        In 
pit.K  (cists   we   will   ship  a   hit;       ix  ot 
^0 regular :„-. packages ol the spear 
mint Gum nnd inclnue the ele.-ant 
"Tango" necklace and "Evelyn Tnaw" 

bracelet absolutely free. 
This oiler is (or a short time only 

Not more than two orders to <•■•■ par- 
ty.  Dealers not allowed to ai cepi this 

UNITED   SALES   COMPANY 
Dayton.  Ohio. P.  O.   Bin   10' 

F0LEY KIDNEY PILLS 
■OH RUE JUATIGM Kl ON OS AM U lUIWO 

Beautiful and Colored 
POST CARDS 

M*ny  are   rich.  rare,  pictures  of 
BEAUTIFUL    MODELS    AND 

ACTRESSES 
Also a  Self-Filiing 
FOUNTAIN   PEN 

All  for  only  50 cents. 
Tin- greatest bargain in beautiful 

cards and rare art pi tares ever offer- 
ed. Many are .: '. ' H btaln and have 
sold singly for the price we ask for 
all. These will go (uickly to all lov- 
ers of the beautiful in nature who ap- 
preciate rare art pictures of well de- 
veloped models. 

A reliable seli . Iling fountain pen 
free with each order These alone 
have sold t ir one  I illar in stores. 

The 100 beautiful cards and pen all 
for but 50c. and 10c. in stamps for 
postage. 

ART  PORTRAYAL  CO. 
Daytcn.  Ohio. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S   XOTIOE. 
Having iiualifieri as idmlniatrator of 

the eMate ul Ki •■-• 1; Wharton, de- 
ceased,   this    i-    1 ,    notify   all    persona 
having   claim-   a«al   -•   .-:ii.l   estate     10 
present   them      1 inderiiifrned     on 
or  before  the .   of June,  1915, 
or this notice v     'leaded in bar ol 
their   recovery.        v.:   .>.., ,,.:1K   m.iel.ieil 
tc, said estate please  make  Imme- 
diate   payment. 

This   June   15.   1.-I4. )8-5S 
H.   W.   U >• •,:;-!'. i\.   A.lnir.. 

of Rrnest  ':.  Wharton, Dec'd. 

^   Buy the Mower 
with Genuine 
Underdraft 

0 Uniform tilt, float- 

ing frame, and other 

exclusive features 

that make easier work 

and give hetter results 

The WALTER A. WOOD 

Admiral  Mower 
never forces you to "hang up" in thick grass—every 
bit of power in the team is exerted on the cutter-bar. 
Side draft is reduced to a minimum because the guards 
are shaped right and a balancing spring device carries 

cutter-bar's    weight    on 
main axle. 

We are anxious to prove 
every claim by any test you 
suggest. Wc like to answer 
questions. 

APPLICATION    KMt   PARDON   OK 
HAYS  DAY. 

Application    aril ■    made      to      the 
Governor <>f North Carolina for the 
pardon of Hays r»ay. convicted in 
the Municipal court .,.-' Greensboro, \. 
C. on the 20th da) >f February, ini4. 
for the crime of embeulement and 
sentenced to th- streets for a term of 
eight months. All persons who op- 
pose the granting u{ snij |,ar,ion are 
invited to forward their protfsts to 
the   Governor   without   delay. 

This   June    IL'.    1M4. 48-:o. 

*J The Best is $ 
the Cheap- J 
est" in the t 
End, I 

t 
t 
$ 

and tho Best 
means the Wal- 
ter A. Wood 
Mowers and 
Hay Rakes. We 
are prepared to 
quote satisfac- 
tory prices on 
mowers and 
rakes. Let us 
send you cata- 
logues. 

, BEALL HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT GO. j 
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Hotke to Delinquent Taxpayers 

I   v. ill offer at  public auction  at  the 
eout'. house door in the city of lireens- 
bcro,  N. C, on 

M<»DAt.  JI I.T   «.   IBM, 
the lollowins described real estate. 
BttuLtcd ill the county of >;uilford, 
to satisfy state, county, school ana 
rrvac taxes lor the years indicated, 
listed to the following persons in the 
follo'vimr   townships: 

\\ tMMX.TIIN. 
Allrtd.   Nona,   4"   acres   Gerriimer 

,.   •:.    1913   and   cost        2.64 
Bui Ck, Mrs. J. .1., 20(1    acres liome 
Mil  and   cost        9.80 

l*-i     k.    T.    J.    and    .1.    W.,    admrs., 
«?7  acres   Busick   land.   191.1  and 
cosl         3T.Xi> 

Cinsmon,  Nancy and   Floy,   19 acres 
land,  1913 and  cost       1.70 

ForLis.  John.   "6  acres  C'obb   land, 
1913    and    cost         4.IS 

Haftines, Milton A.. 113 acres Hart 
lai.d.    1913    and    cost        7.S« 

Sni/.mers. Nelson M., i-'l acres home, 
1S13    and    cost         5.60 

T^-er.     Jo.-.     9   »-lrt   acres   home, 
and    cost      

HIM R   IHKKK. 
Allen.  W. C,  1   lot   Whitesell  aw., 

J913   and   cost,   balance 4.SI 
Fopleman.  M.   I...  1   lot  It.  P...  1913 

and  coat       13.39 
Fester.   G.    A.,    an.I    A.    K.   Lewis. 

Bowman   store,   1913  and   cost   30.80 
Hi.]-.. Matilda,  1   North  street,  1913 

L   <i    cost        5.76 
Frust   Bstate,   I'.'l   .Hies   home,   1913 

and   cost        14.30 
M'cheal,   W.   C,   249     a. res     Kock 

Creek.   1913   and   cost        12.00 
Shepherd, Malinda.  '■•• acrea home, 

1913   and   cost        .1.71 
I . rd, W.  Rudy.  I.  acrea  Rock 

.^.   1913   and   cost 3.96 
Shepherd,   H.   1>„   :■:■   a.-res Jt.   K.. 

•    lot    li.    K.,    1913   and   cos! ....    16.62 
Sinn'., Tom.  J!  acrea Sedalia,  1913 

coal      2.21 
;-•;   i   i.   H.   w.,   ii>;   Macadam   road, 

i i  R.  ■:..  191 ; .Mid CM      28.81 
Thompson,   W.   .1..   :;   acres   Whil- 

st.i.   -   acres   Home,   1   store   lot. 
mil   cost,   balance       28.16 

Wilson, (iro. \v. ami A. w.. .'.<• acres 
!i   '.;.,   r.ui:  and  cost      2.43 

Wyrlck,   John   A.,    1    North   street. 
and    cost          1.8] 

Low,   T.    i:..   Ulbsonville    lot.    1913 
and   cost       5,oo 

Cobb,    Colonial,     in   acres   It.   It.. 
1913   and   cost         5.98 

Corsbie,  Wallace,   .   '-'<-\  acres  Bills 
land,   1913   and   cost       3.07 

1 -.   Albert,   27   acrea   Sedalia, 
1913    and       cost           2.60 

Orange, 1   lot   Factory street, 
I 12    ■ -- : 1.1    cost         J.20 

Maj   Joe \\\. :, acres Sedalia,  1913 
ar.d    cost       2 24 

:-.  Tom,   i   lot   Whitsetl   ave., 
and    cosl         6.04 

Retell   Creek—t nlored. 
Louis,  11  acr< -  Rock  Creek, 

'913    ancl    cost         1 M* 
ers.   Joe.   1   acre   R.    R.,   1913 

a^al   cost        2.11 
I.III.IM:. 

Bowman,   Geo.   11..   13     I-I     acrea 
Thompson,      1913 

^Jtd   cost       •' ct<i 
. .   II.   E„    IK    1-2     ac-ros '   home.    " 

1913    and    cost          - , | 
.  Z.   1...    .-   acri -   home,   1913 

COat       ri \<: 
CoMe, Miss Minnie, 79 acres Coble, 

*.9i3   ancl    cost      4 37 
Coble,   M.   M.,   33   a.-res   home,' 1913 

and   cost      5 ft| 
folcy.   Mrs.   J.   B.,   30   acresCobie,   ' 

icres   Coble.   1913   and   cost.     3.63 
•tram,   w. »..  in acres home, 1913 
aed   cost      - | c, 

herd,  John   W"„   12   home,"1*913 
SJ»d       COSt  , . rt   -.ft 

SbaTTner,  John   II..  doc,  107  acres 
home,   1913   and   cost      i 39 

Mrs, J.   R„  ii acres  Patrum. 
and   cosl       g.25 

»i MMMIV 
(uiomu.gs.    Zula,    52    acres    home. 

and    i ost       i ci- 
ines,   Mrs.   Peggy,   ion    acre's 
         ..,i -,.. 

Tat..   |$o   Hires   home,   1913"  and 
•is.  Emily,   i•; acres old  home 

•   "■ ,-s   home,   1913  and   cost     ' '• f> 
ick. IL. i:    ;i acres W'aynick, 

■ i: 11  cosl          .-, j,( 

Madison—Colored. 
■•   Winters,   :.»     acres     h  

■'     ■ ■'■si       ., n. 

hett,  Sim,   i;   :i-1   home    I'M;; ' 
i ' •.-1     

Ji:iri:iisi>\. 
•      v   Reynolds,  ::-i  of  20  acres 
-  and   cost            15 66 

.1. tier-..i,—<„l„red. 
•'-' ■'•   Henry,   2   acres   McLeans- 

II d    cosl II- 
-re8 M,.,.:.:,ns- ■ 

■ and   cost    ... •; '.- 
I   nli.trd. 

■ W.   A„   ::   .,,re,   land, 
ind   cost     - - • 

CLAY. 
in,    Betsy,   heirs,     50     acrea 

>n,    :■■; .   . ; ,|   cosl 
•'■    A.,      :.>i      acres,      1913 

cosl        

MONROE, 
lores Rayl land, 

177  Bevill   land,  ' " 
. ■'■      ',',•' ""'            10.1* 1      '        ''      cr,s      IJ13      .,,,,1 

OS    
'•    '■■''■•■ • i.' heirs,    li   

•    ' am      I om'c .   |Vl3 " 
" ' '•      .'  ' 10X3 -.    W,    A..    ;.     I - ■; ,       . |., ,;. 

■ ■ ■ ■ t 1 fi 
'   ' •      i o ." ibVj  ' 

. OBl - -I 
'    .:   - »:,   ij4   ki", ■:■.. 

r »? 
■ • I'l'a   aiid   ' 

■ ■     r       

Monroe—Colored, 
James, .    i,       ,-. i 

iltl    | 
and   cosl i- -- 

•   T.   '.   . |   ..   .,   .   ■ ., . -" .     -- 

  ... 
1   ■ i . 

' '  ' I -- 

"    ^    -    I I.   '%* • . -. 
■   ■        - ind," 

lit* 
.   iVia .cn,i '■'■ 

! 10 
«.II.m  it. 

. ..,■ 

I;     ;    •    ' I   road,   " 
T., ., |       . 

8.20 

2.07 

7.97 

j.66 

3.DO 

v 11 

■I 

IiiKold,  P.  K.,  Asheboro street,  1913 
and   cost      

Jones,  Eva, agent  A. C. Jones est.. 
1    Boon    streel.    1913    and    cost.. 

Jones, J.   \\\.  Bellevue street.  1913 
and    cost      

Kauiie,  John  S. and   Wife,  Mebane 
street.    1913    and    cost      

I,ee.  Andrew,   i:.  Market.   1913  and 
cost       4.S8 

Lewis,    J.    A.,    100    acres    Forsyth 
land.     1913     and     cost         9 SO 

Long,   M.   !>..   Bragg   street,   1913 
and   cost       <S.iio 

I.ow-derinlll:,   Mrs.    Mary      I'...     Mc 
Heights,    1913    and    cost        3.50 

Madren.  Of-burn.  S. -ond   and   Olive, 
1913   and   cost        9.11 

Mitchell.    F.   S..    Mc   HeiKhts.    1913 
and   cost       2.13 

McAdoo,    V.    ('.,    s    acres    McAdoo, 
Perkins   street,    florroll      street, 
Martin   street.   1913  and   cost     1S4.S7 

Mc-i 'lamroch, J. It., K.  Washington, 
,'th avenue,   1913 and  cost.       21.00 

Neese.    J.    <i.,    S.    Kim    street.    1913 
and   cost        1S.3S 

O'Connor. John.  H  acres  home,   1911 
and   cost        10.70 

llrrell.   C    W.,   Church    street,    1913 
and    cost       1.40 

Orrell,   Maggie    K..   Church   streel, 
1913   and    cost        5.38 

Owens.    H.    B..    Randolph    avenue, 
1913    and    cost         1.91 

Pace,  J.   H.,   Fields   land,   1913  and 
cost       3.70 

Rankln,  N. K., 77 acres home,  1913 
and   cost        2L'.65 

Richmond, Jas. It.. 2 1-3 acres Mc- 
Coimell     road,     1     lot     McConnell 
road,   1912  and   1913  and cost..   23.25 

Saunders,    J.    \v..    estate.    Lindsay 
stret.    1913   and   cost        9.63 

Scott,    L.    If.,   estate,    Fayetteville 
street.   1913   and   cost        54.SO 

Shaw,    I>.    A..    N.    Kim.    1913    and 
■ost         s.00 

Shaw,    \V.   C,    Randolph      avenue. 
1913   and    cost        14.40 

Smith,    D.    1...      Randolph     avenue. 
Smith.   Kmma   N.   Railroad   street, 

<■orr.ll    street,    1913   an I   cost..   4.IT, 
Asheboro   street,   1913   and   coat 9.97 

Smith. Mrs. i;. !•:.. estate. Forbis 
street.    1913    and    cost        8 M 

Smith. J. M . Gorrell street, Kasl 
street. New street, 1913 and 
cost       s. in 

Steed, It. I.., I Yacquanna street, 
1913    and    cost           j 35 

Sullivan. Jas. 1:.. Valtz land. 1913 
and   cos:        in :'ci 

Kwaney,    W.    I-"..   Summit   avenue, 
1913    and    coat,    balance    ("3 

Tew,  j.   1;..   1   lot   Fields,   1913 and 
'•°st        J.7J 

1 ,ionics. I. 1:.. Chestnut street, 1 ;• I:; 
-lllcl    cost        i ., y 

Tise.   G.   A..   2   lots   Gillespl'e.' lVl3 "' 
.lllcl      cost            ;   |>, 

Wade, .1. T., Chestnut street, 1913 
ancl     cosl        10 **S 

Walker. Mrs. Beama, Gorrell and 
learson,   1913  and  cost in •'•; 

Weiss. Joseph. Pro.id anil Weiss 
Julian    and    Weis.s.      1913      and 
cosl         ., .. ^ 

U!'..'. ■ Mr5 T    W"  Arli'ng'ton' street."'" 
1 ••!.I    and    cost       -. n. 

Wimble.   J.   p.,   3   acres   McConnell   ' 
road,    1913   :c n,l    cosl         4.71 

t.llmrr—t olorrd. 
A,I,^,".S 'v A" '""<• Track lot, 1913   and   coal      -.la 

.road,     1913    and    cost              631 
Allen.   .1.   D.,   east     of   city,   1913   ' 

and    eost       .«. 
Allen. Samuel I. and wife'.'home ' 

Julian street Julia,, street. Julian 
so.ct.   Broad   avenue,     1913  and 

AlcoatS°n'   ''''•   l'i,Mdl'e'th- "1» 'aiid13'50 

Austin, c.   i...' Jonesboro,' 1913 "and 4'4° 
and   cost      - ,. 

Wi1'    "j"5 w'""1-    """y "stre4i.    ' ■ 911    and    cost 9 te 
ai«i5   Al,",x-   R     «a»ton     Mreei, 1913    and    cost       - -„ 

.'.'.'V";,1'"'!'-   M'"'"nnell   road.   Kast 
and    Morrison.    1913   and   cost       431 

Bingham,   Annie,    Cast    street.   1913    ■ 

,,7?i'rr',°!'. ■    "'■   ""*iV ' '«ree,i, *M 
191.1     and     cost        •,„. 

Brown.      Rev.       c.       V       .McCroa.'l 
1913    and    cost,    balance    . ' L 70 

Bullock,   s..   n..    Baptist   street,   E. 
Market   street,   1913  and   cost.     8 1 ■■ 
... V"'■    •""''•  K- Market  sir,..,. 1913   and   cost   .... ,  , 

'■a'ter.   S.    W..   Lindsay   s'trc'eV.   E 

balance*"'     ",3     '""'     co8t" 
Castlers,    O.'c.,'E*ai' street,   1913 " " 

and    cosl       1-n 
Cecil.    K.I.    McConnell    road,'   i"913 

and   cost    ;, ,, . . 
''lark   w.  A., college avenue.' 1913 

.1 nd   cost       s    . 
1 legB,   R.   c.   N..U     street." lVlJ 

, and  cost     1 «• 
'"!ir-;:;.?,.;:v;-- "»**»> —.:., 
''•s.v:;!:''V:.!:r:,;:r:;-,--'-'-'-':-: 
'^"i^;-"""'- -••"■:;:: 
Dellinger     [)r.   J.    is'..'" K.    Market, 

I ■'!..   and   cost    . . . .,ft . , 
IUck.   Rufus   w..   1;.  Market'.'191* and   cost     - 
I>oak.   John,    E.    Bragg.   iVlV'and 

1 'onnell.' A." D.'.'JoneVboro,' B.' 'Mar- *"M 

i„,    •,,,',"•;"•    '''l:1   :"1'1   coal    ..   1.20 i"....HI.   Rufus   H     Percy   street. 
Eii     ,i :i.'"'   eo8ti   balance    ...        •> 11 
•■•' *■•■. 1. John   H.,   1:. Gaston   street. 
,. I91,'   ■-<■•'   cosl      . ,„ 
Parrlngton,    Newton.    K.     Gaiion 
„street.   1913  .end   ,-.,.-,,   .... " 4 o, 
roster,    Albert    s..   Glln.er   street. 
,. ' '' ■   and   coal      ■. ,„ 
I ■ ester.   Ella.   High   strei.   19M "and 

Poulk,  Nannie  A.! Young land, Dod-2"'0 

son   street,   1913 and   cost 
1 ■■■■'li'..   Kd,   Jordan   1.    1913  and 

'°S'  , 9   OO 
'oust. ,1   r>„  Factor}   street. "lVl'3  
and    c ost     .... ill 

Fr^s.   Masel.  near   R.  R.: lii.iai'id 

Fuller,   H.'' F.:' Beach' 'street'.''1913 ''""' 
ami cost,  balance  .   

Fuller.   Pleas.   McConnell "road. "1V13 
and   .ost    .... ,   - 

':   ■     ":      '"'.arl-s il . '('jiiles'pi- "   ' 
...l)""1. ,»l ;   ■■'   I   cosl .10 16 
I'lcnn,   Peter,   1   Gillespie,   191 :  nnd 

cosl  in.* 
,   John    w„   College   avenue 

. 1913   and   cost,   balance 
'--;-';■■    Maoel",    I-:.    Market    Mtreei 

bailee'    S""'"-    ,;";:           ' 
'•••   Pannie,   Mapie     s'ti-eei  "  ' 

1913    :> ■•■!    eosl     . . '   .     . 

-•"'«-■   ^i   is •     Ben'-eti     s'triet.  1..   Washington   street,   1913  :,d 

. KJ   w..   Bennett' stre. t, 

Hlghtower    B. "«!.,  iiudiey     ,  •   "' '' 
I ■' I ■»     :c net      fo^t ,. .,„ 

H»l.  Mack   1...   Perkins "street,   lVl'3 and     post      ... t -a 
"and "es.""    '■°li""   »ven'u'e'."iVi"3     " 
Hodn   1. Jan 1 »',   Reach'siri et.' 'lVlJ ' 'S 

<:py ..s./ii.'.■■,:•; 'w,^,;„.,„„:i!' 
., street     1913   nnd    ■••> .1     . •■ , , 
» ■> •■   Baxter.   Hudlej    ■ ,,., ..   ,9,3 "•' 

1.21 

Martin. Thos.,  K.  Washington,  Kast 
streel,   1913   and   cost       9.1s 

Minter,   Green,   1     Gorrell     street, 
1913    and    cost        5.71 

Mo''-head.    Sar.rh,    Lindsav    street, 
1913    and    cost          1.S9 

Morehea I.  Wri.   }'..,  McConnell road. 
1913  and   cost       ,,.30 

McA '-•.ur.  K.  H., High street.  1913 
and   cost        5.37 

McCauley, J.   I.,   1   Mcrrltt.   1   Kast 
Market,    1913   and    cost        s.ni 

McConnell,   W.  1..  K.  Market  stret, 
1913    and    cost        :;.70 

McCorkle. S.   It.. Julian   street,   I9i3 
and   cost        J.2f 

McNair.   W.   U,    K.    Wsshlngion.   K. 
.Market,   Dudley   streets.   1913   and 
coat,    balance    on    license    10.96 

Melvet,     Green,     McConnrll     road. 
1913   and   cost        6.46 

McKenzie,    It.    M..   Lindsay    street, 
1913    and    cost     '    5.90 

McLean. Charlie, Macon  street,  1913 
and   cost        3.S9 

McNair,   F.   W.,     B.     Washington 
street,    1913   and   cost        2.1.45 

Newton,   W.   1;.,     Mitchell     street, 
1913   and   cost        5.71 

Norwood. J.  K..  1   Kast street,  1913 
and   cost        5.21 

Oldbam. A., near Lutheran Col- 
lege.    1913   and    cost        1.71 

Oldbam,   Walter,     near     Lutheran 
college.   1913   and   cost        1.71 

Oldhani.   Frank,   estate,   near    Race 
Track,   1913   and   cost        1.70 

Pass.    Kosa.    Macon    and    Thomas. 
1913   ancl    cost,    balance 1.S0 

Powell. Jesse,  Iiudiey street, Miteh- 
ell,    1913   and   cost        1.79 

Kankin,  t'has.,  Hillslioro  road,   1913 
and   cost       i.cs 

Reaves,    Van.    Kast    of   City,    1912 
and   cost        ].07 

Richardson,   I.   It..     Macon     street, 
1911 and    cost        5.38 

Richmond,   Ida,   Beach   street,   191:: 
and   cost        :t.7i 

Richardson, John,  Kast  street,' 1*913 
and   cost        1.70 

Richmond. Wni.  H., Lindsay street, 
1913    and    COSl     .*. . 4 -'4 

P.uffin,  W.   H..   Percy   and   Gaston, 
1913  and   cost        10.!>t> 

Scales,     Edward,      Mebane     street, 
1912 and   cost      - nfi 

Scott,   J.   F..   E.   Hasten.    1913   anil 
cosl        || 36 

Seliars.  I'.   il..  College  avenue-.   1913 
■1!"'   cosl        1.60 

Sharp,   l  has.    I >..    2    ::-l    acres    east 
of   city,   1913   and   cost v e,\ 

Slier,  »".  11..  Kast   lark.  Me.-,  road 
East Market. 1913 and cost ....9.87 

Si!.,   Bernard   2  Park avenue,  1913 
and   cost       j^'i 

Slade    \\.   E., Julian  street,   De'wey 
stret. 1913 and cost, balance ' 6 85 

Smith,    Edward,    1    Beach      street 
.913   aid   cost       ' 4 so 

Snipes.    W.    P.,    I     K.    .Market.    1     K. 
Market   vacant,   I   near  railroad, 
1913  and   cost     7 :,,-, 

Stc      . c    arlie, Dudley street, 1913 
ancl   cost      4 60 

S:'r-."- '.'. ''- ' HCres 'i:l"i land, 
I lot M.'-. road, (iorrell street 
N. Forbis street, K. Market 
-; reet,   i 913   :c nd   cosl        133 21 

Tapp.   Chas.   11.,   1   McC.   road,   191s 
..  •""'      'Cist               1   ,;„ 
\a:istor>. Mary, Gllmer street,  1913 

and   cost      1 >n 
>> .Mi.ieii,   Sarah,    Lindsaj      streel 

.1913   and   cost        1.70 
Wagstaff.     t'epo.,     Sampson     street 

1913     ami     cosl        '   4" ',8 
Walker, Cora, S,  Macon street, 1913 ' 

.'•nd   cost        410 
Walker,     j.   w..   ,:.     Washington 

street,   1913   nad   cost         6 61 
Whlua,   Win.,  j,..  Jonesboro,   1913 

and   cost      .; -; | 
Wiley, Bethel.  Watson avenue. 1913 ' 

ancl   rost      ■; 1,; 
Williams,   Geo.,    High   street," 19*1*3   ' 

and    eost       - .,,• 
Williams.   Martha,   Cole   streel    1*913 

and   cost            ' •• >■- 
Willlams, Mrs. Sallie, Macon street" 

1913   and   cost      
Wilson,   Lewis,   iiudiey  street,   1913 

and    COSl       ' -, -,n 
Windsor, W.  B., New street* Maple   ' 

street.   Washington   street,   Brags 
street,    ton    and    cost     .... s ••) 

Withers.  R.   B..  Bennett  street,  1913 " 
and   cost      ,, ,„ 

Wright. Jesse, Gaston street, 
Lindsa; street, Dewey street, 
1913   and   cos,        10n, 

Wright.   Thos..   Bea.i,   street,   1913 
and   cos,,    balance.       3 ;■ 

Late     I is i.-iI     Colored—<.Miner, 
lotten,   Samuel,   Daniel   land,   |;. i :: 

e nel     cost        1   -« 
rngram, Fred D„ E. Market streel 

Beach   street,    1913   and   cost    . .   JI, 
Jones Rev. M M„ Thomas so. . t, 

1 • 1..  and  cost   ... - s., 
Williams, Jno.  H.. E. Market "street.' 

CM::   and   cost          -,   ;„ 
■Hated   ".llii.er. 

estate,   6   1-2   acres  home,   16   1-2 
acres   Edwards,   1913   and  cost    ..2.63 

Ed-cards.  James,   Wilmington   street, 
1913   and   cost       4.3S 

Edwards.   W.   W.,   2     acres     h >me, 
1913    and    cost         3.67 

Ellington,    -Mrs.    Kate    M.,    Eugene 
street,   and   cost        19.17 

Eury.   Jacob.   1    1-2   acres   Lindley, 
1    acre    l.indlev,    1913    and    cost..    2.83 

Kaueett.   W.   J..   W.    Bragg.   Smith. 
Ridenhour,   1913   and   cost    ....   13.40 

Foster.     Mrs.     J.     P..     High     street. 
|Cll','i«.l^rts, "lift 1913    and    cost      

Freeman. J.  M.. 55 acres  Vanstory. 
1913   and   cost        17.01 

GHehrist,   Georgianna,   li.    it.   ave- 
nue.   1913  and   cost        3.20: 

Graoe,   A.   1'.,   1    Price   street,   1913 
and   cost     •    1 6.56 j 

Orantham,   M.   F.,   Mendenhall  street, 
1913   and   cost        16.92 

tireat   Falls   Power.  Greene   street. 
1913    and    cost        63.80 

Orissom, H. A., 1  near Fair ilround. 
3    Piedmont,    1913   and   cost    ....   7.13 

ctlreen.   tleo.   I)..   S.   Kim.   1913   ana 
cost              3.50 

Haivey,  Mrs. W.  M..  II   .-icres home, 
24   acres   Harvev,   1913  and   cost  5.42 

Hill,   C.    V..    W.    Lee    and    Osborne. 
1913    and    rost        12.80 

Hilllard,   L.   M..   Lex1 region   avenue. 
1913   and   cost        S.50 

Hodgin.  Henry-,  Union  street.  High- 
land   avenue,    1913    and   cost     ..    16.76 

Hodgin  &   Buchanan. Osborne  land. 
1913   and   cost        2S.97 

Hnelcju,   Jno.    A.,    155    acres    Dillon 
plan-,   12   1-2   acres   Jamestown 
road.     Gregory     street, Astie 
street,   B.  (1.   road,  S.   Kim,  W.   Lee, 
1913   and   cost       337.98 

Hodgin.   J.   Frank.   77   acres   Gray 
and    Bell.    1913   and   cost        «,50 

Hodgin,   R.  K.„ Spring Harden.  1913 
and   cost        16.58 

Hodgin    *    Sides.    1    Warren,    1913 
a ml     cost          5.60 

Hodgin, T.   K..  Vanstory.   1913   .end 
cost         7.SI 

Hoideu.   p.    K..   Hanner   land.    1913 
and    cost          1.31 

Holder.  C.   M..   1   Terrell,   1913   and 
cosl         9.11 

Holder.     E.    H..    W.    Lee,    1913    and 
cost        6.69 

Holder.    I..    C,    l.ovet    avenue,    1913 
and    cost         1.05 

Holder,      M      M..   1    Hilbrn     street, 
1913    and    cost          7.32 

Hudson,   Mrs.   A.   I..   Lovetl   ave- 
nue,   1913   and   cost        1.08 

Huff.   Mrs.   Sallie   A.   admr..  Cedar 
.-: v. et.   Union    street,    1913   and 
cosl        7.13 

Hutehens,   10.   it..  «   lots   Ptedn ■.   t, 
1913  nnd  cost       11.60 

Holmes   &   Coble.    Piedmont,    1913 
ami    cost         2.00 

Harrison.   Annie   M.,   Lee   Street   ex- 
tension.   I e.i i;;   .-I,,,i   ci,. 1.455 

Inman,  M.   !•'..  I.-.-   sreet,   1913  and 
cosi      :..<., 

Jackson,  L.  w..  Pomona,  1913 an I 
cosl       8.9J 

Jennings,   A.   J..     Dakota     street, 
1913   and   cosl        l. in 

Jennings,   William.   Dillard   street, 
1913    and    cost        :'.60 

Johnson,  Hurt. 41 acres home.   1913 
and   cost       17.;.: 

Johnson,  w.   K.   and   Dave   Nelson, 
I   R.  R. avenue,   1913 and  cosl      .   1.11 

Jones, Judson, B., '.!■•    alley, Tate 
street.    1913   and     „-,t    . . . ."    ,; s,; 

Jones,   .1.    It.,    Milton   avenue.    1913 
and     cost    6 10 

Jones.      W.      J„   T:it-   street.    1913 
and   cost        7.:,ci 

Joi es.   Wllburn,   \\-.,   Hopkins   lot, 
1913    and    cost        ;.i5 

Keith,    Mrs.    Mary    J..    Dick    street, 
|9i.-i    and    cosl       :; 71 

Kimrey. Mrs.  K. c.  Hay wood sreet, 
1913   and    cost        1.80 

Klrkman,  A.   H..   N.   film,   1913  and 
cost 

acres Albright. 1913 and cost.. 38.21 
Stevens. Mrs. C. L.,  Forest avenue, 

1913   and   cos',   balance        5.80 
Tate, Thos.   H..   1   Kdgeworth.   1913 

and   cost        14.14 
Thompson.   L.   1'..   2   lots   ilregory, 

1913    and    OOgt        1.52 
Turner,  W.   H.. Jr.,  Haywood.   1913 

ami   cost 4.40 

  
K    na   Kii-eei.910 nS?   Aft   f'u   ,:    WMhinitOT 

',., „. '     '""'   '"-I      ••,-,, 
»      l' i.-' i "" 4 I Houston,   R.   I.,   v. ...   s,,,....    ..'li™.'. 

: '"ieidi".Vu   '°|    ln9fr';„5trecSs'.   Benne"    •ttAIM 
' " ■'-•■    I'M! I'T^t""   K-  Side'pWr'k*.* IMS      6 

r  Ci^s^si^ss 
''•andy,S;,sV'  "•  «»«oA'«reet.'V91,;-; 

''':ln,i":';,.V- "• "";il->''-"••••■;:'iVi3•" 
Johns..,      ,...,;,• ,;.;.• •s;v|.;r>n;.:.i 3.94 

'I o    and    ,„.s,       • .  , 
J°ah„T?ostW*    '"'•    K'    X"kV,;'l91»'' 
Jones.   Jacob.  .•hes„,„Vs,r..,I.V91, ™ 

5th   avenue'.' iVn 
■ '■ '   lei-i    ij        .1, ■•',"•    '-'•'" 

:     J-tlhtn   street.'im7*"" 
*     "        '       :.v.'-n i.'..'.    ,:„:: 

;«■    '      . I      •i..„„   street. Y:.,:,- 23.23 

•nd   rost    .        "•« 8- Elm, l»u I Keehle.  will am ' F ' M-^LV,' ' ;•' ' •  1-70 

.   P.,..,»..it '   ,   V,   ■ ,v.    3.50 i      1913   nnrt    2™:  R  M-"-lvet  street. ".;n;j£-s*'..'n/ i M,.„I3;. ■■,vrj'-30 

.::;.•;-,■,:;;:-■.>• stree,,^,.,,,,,^ 

UoHtman, w.  i.    i-'" «'•.."~' • • ;■ - -  I3-25 •   •-.  liragg  street, "13    and    cost 
■./no. A.,  ui'i ere, WeaVh- -#y. Mc-unoch «4Se"aS,e«*- 

LW'.nJd'S«'XV,iB«~'«re.iMM 

•'^"c^t"   ,S-   ^Seville.-V9,3
: 26.00 

1913    and    cost     .... -,, 
K-nndeP'eo.i D".  K^S«reet.',Vl3;" 

^'Vii'''.'™^'''^^ 

v   thony.  John,  Grace  street,   1913 
1 nd   cosl     '    |..,n 

Harduooil   .Manufacturing   Company' 
■ orrell   itreel   and   p..   R ,   |9| ■.  R,,d 
cosl       16 38 

' -.  W.   p..  Davle  street,' 1913 " 
■ nd   cost       llll 

Hollls, Daisy, New street,  1913 and 
Cost   I    -ft 

'.:.ne|reth.  Chas.   !■:.,   S2   acres   land. 
19 1..   and    cost           s i N 

McClemun,  John,   East   street,"1913 
and    eost       ■ ..- 

Phillips.   B.   }(..   Bragg   stre.t.   1913 
""l    co»«       11.60 

KK.M'IU;.*-.. 
1 ''r,""",'r-   •'0,",    A-   '"'l   ■■•"•"   home, it     and  cost   . 

i.   i   trd, J.  A., :''i acres i 'lay,' 1*9*1 s""' 
and   cost      ' \ t\< 

Morton,   J     it..    161     acres     Miller 
1913   and   cost        16.75 

Featrens—Colored. 
";"!:■■•>.    Ed.,    16    1-2    acres    home. 

•I    ee.st        A 11 
Williams.    Thomas.    67      acres" old 

non ■■.    I :i| ::   and    eost          ,    ,6 
t I:MI:H  UROVK. 

I.   T.   R.,   178     acre.,     home 
' I :   and   cosl      19 76 

Florence,   J.   A .   275   acres     home, " 
,'".-   -   " •''•- Starr.  1913 and cost. 
balance             ] I "j 

M.iy.   i   •'.  26 acres Mai   land. "l*9*13 
ind   . ,,st      .,  ,s 

re. L    !..   73  acres  Cecil  land. 
in a   com      - in 

^-;:,:-   I>.  R..  21*   12  acres home,   ' 191 I   and   ,.,,s,       :  
M   .,      '>"<er «.i„,,—t'olorerd." 

■      '   I •".  <■   R-.   II   acres,   1913   and 
' •■    ' ice      • ■•.. 

".   "•   1=   acres,  1913 and   "' cost,    balance       , ,n 
•  '   I"'  McAdoo. 1913 anil ' 

>i»iti:Hi:\i». 
J    Ed„   Wainman   street. 

■ i   I    •      e     balanco :   ■'     Suburban      Corporation, 
I'iedmont,     1913     and 

•V   Mrj   J.N.'.* Jackson'street.18" ■ and    cost       - ■■„ 
''',' :;"":   «'•  -l ■   I   lot   near" Men"- "" denhall,     913   and   cosl    .   ... , M 

roft,  M.   P., .. acres  B. G.  r'oa'.l. 
me s|         '.. 

■ --  ■    Ai ■ ;■     M.,    T iscalooii, "" 
■ ■■i..n   ..;..!   Pain.   1913   and   cosl   1.86 

. w. I >.,  Spring  Garden    t ■• i - 1    1913   and    cosl ■ B 
'•"! ' ■■ R- J-. Piedmont, w' ' i e. ' 
.. ■':■■-'• l»12 and 1913 and cosl 16 31 
'■ '   '. "     "T, A. C, :: lots Hi. k, ]■■)-, 

•   ' >sl      - n.. 
'■   "    N.   I  >e,     ,,,.  a„a '| 

■•■ 'f'-J:''*''loii\-liAmin™"' ,    ' ■'• ■•    a    el    COSI       , ,  .- 
linn..:,     Annie    I...    Rankln   "street.10" 

i.'i.   and    cost      c ,,. 
■ ;   '    W., Silver Run.  1913am!''' 

I'       ■   -:   v    Sllvfi  Rut=   i ij .   mo    "' 
Capp?. •••i.;e'iK.iwards;':;':;;.r.-.skd'- '•"' 

i   ;,.;',, '■;:„;, ';; BCrea '""»•• ■ IM« 
' ;;;;^cr. ,;. c. i'lot' iVn'aiid-sl 

' T-'ij*"'!;.''""H-- '"r,ce «™et,"mi ■*■■' 

'»,■;;{•»•••;„,■•■„;«;VosLor,;e' avenue';;; 

|C°aMd*eostN- fe'^Ho«Shii.''mj8M 

i C",;stMar>   I-''8'Kel«o'nV*191JMd1-M 

' -umminRs.' Miss   Alice.' ' 23   ' 'acres 1*°8 

n»StS5m«Pfc1»!*.aB» '•«-•"  •••     7 3- 
andncoW,-   *"   4   ,nU   Whil^   ftll 

^^^an^'st^?^   " 
a,,d°ncosi B- * aCr" S«aI^."'9l3"3S9 

2.00 

Knight,  Mrs.  ii.   i ■  .        .,!  avenue, 
1913    and    cost         i.;,» 

Knowlton.   c.   .',i..   Bessemer,   1913 
and   .ost        -|6 

1 "'ib. J.  P..  Dli  .  sti     i.  1913 and 
,  cosl       - |o 
I... I toil, S. A., W, Lee street, 1913 

and    cost         16.98 
Ledbetter, Dr. A. i:.. Ulenwood, 

Dairy streel, Jarksoi street. 
balance   1912  and   l ;■ t:: and cost   -3 16 

l.e-.    M.    M..    Pled in.    1913    and 
e'O.Sl   •,   .,„ 

l.i-e.  Cor.    v..  B.  G.   road,   1913  and" 
.  coat     ».90 

t.ee. Ada   i„. Spring Garden  streel 
1913  and  cosl       n.6n 

Lewis,   \.   C,    M lenhall   sti  
1913   and    cost       ,, ; , 

Lindley. c lifford,  :.   l -:■ .,. i,.,  Aus- 
ton,   1913   .. nd     osl          i :,' 

Los.   J.   P..   l    i iregoi s     <i   .       j    b 
«•     -";•,•''•    ,'":;    »"'"    cost    ....   8.58 
Mabry,   Mrs.  J.  ('.,   W.   Lee  Btreel 

1913   and   cosl     IN 76 
Mat-tin.   W.  T..   2   lots   Lovett     1913 

"id    ..... l       . ,. 
May,   W.   I,..   1   lot   K.  e;.   , .,.,,|.   p,, • 

a IKI    COSl     ... II, 

Maynard.    W.    I .    Walker 'avenue,   '   " 
191..   n nd   cosl      5 g. 

Meban .  Or. c..   \..  v..   Washingtbii 
stre. t.   1913  and  .- >-,        53 -.•, 

Mesle.    .1.   w..   (•„!, ,    street,   1913 
lllcl       COSt   J  ,g 

Miller,    w.    11.    and    i- ,    , obd ' Yi'-i'" 
acres   home,   1913      c   i   , nsi.   bal- 
an<  pc, 

Mitchell,   j.   .\..   1   Gregory" stfeei 
-   i.iMiitti.n   avenue,   1913 

Moffitl    Iron    Works.'    i    lots' Pi'effl" "'' 
tnoci.   1913  and   cosl   . •> «« 

•'IOV''-   
w,-   "■   '    '   " -   Edwardi, 191!       ;,.,d       COSt          '   ,    4, 

Mow...  Chas.   !■:..  Buffalo  heights, 
,. I" I   and   cosl      '• • ,, • 
Morrison, N.   H.,   11  acres  Wharton     ' 

1913    aid    cost       1 «■■ 
Motley,    1:     P.,    Dairj    stVeVt,  V913 

ana   COBI      .- n. 
&   'V',"*       ' ' '-' ■--■-<   !« i; 

1...'    '    '      "•   Lx'ngton    ..venue. 1918  and  , ost.  balance   .... in 10 
Mendenhall.   R,   :.!..  Johnson  alley. 
.   ■»!*   and   cosl      in, 
Mcj'lmroch.   R.   S..   K.   Edgewirth. 

Kellemeade   sreet,  Spring     sreet 
1913   and   cost,   balance         31 90 

Mel lamroch,      W.      1...      .\     Cedar 
„s,.';",•   19>3   and   cosl    .....     .1067 
Mi?irk„y„-dHcoh'Hay" ' -"-•-•., 
■M,ti"-,:",,;,,;..,';!.,':;,-"';-: '-■> >o--;:" 

1913   and   cost    . , ,„ 
McKauRhn,   XV.   w..   Haywbbd," V9V3 

and   cost    .... - 
McE.-Jjr.    .1   ,s.    1       ,   ■       ..,„,   ,..,. 

191.1    and    (-,,st ... 
McMillan, W. S-. 7  acres Price land; I...    and    cosl       • .. 
McPherson,   Tom.   Park.   1V13 ' ,nd "" 

"5& ■;..'!■■ e';'.;,'^' •'•—™.;;; 
•'".■ :.if3w,„.I -v.;;;- -•—-:,•,,'•' 
"■!■;"'"::■• /rib,,,,   20"acr'e's'hiin1.      ° 

--    acres    Pastern,     •     |.j     ,,.,,.. 

Osbo?nJnF19F     u'1     ""■   ' "» «.ll 
''ltd        e-o't       '"•     U""'      "*«>*•     '»", 

".:•■;:;'": ■■„:;■ •■ L?n,on' '«*«: mi ;■" 

''•-'■'•v::s/:-;--:;----.i-v:.:;,; 

M1'»I.    I'll   ,iii,|    COSI l« tm 

;:'p,':-9^'-v. ;--■■■, «■[ 
'CaCndr'cos.F-   W   '   "'•etViVl*.*-6 

'''am,'   c^tPy"t;'^e"n«e-'''mi**" 
''•ind'eo';,"- 'v-ike, aV.:,i;1;.;l.,1:,

,-,° 

'■"■^^^""•'^^'•tcee^'lVil188 

B\ssw%orr-'B*"" ad'-"'i»»!'! 
ytpzat cv»tfc;'6VV«^"««.B! 
*V3t S«D*' '  "■"&**•.••mi8" 
ll^'^ ."Vl.,0,1 "street. ",'913'"'5 

aim    cost         4 
Tyson. M.  W.. Simpson street.  1913 

and   cost        7.30 
Waconer.   Wm.   J..  estate.   McAdoo 

Ills.,   1913   and   cost        2.20 
Walker.    S.    J..      Gregory      street, 

1913    and    cost        9.18 
Wallace.   W.  T..   1   S.  Cedar street, 

1913   and    cost        3.30 
Weaver.    Mrs.    A.   A..   Carr    street. 

1913   and    cost       5.71 
West.   I.   K.,   Dairy  street.  Jennings, 

Pi-dmont.  1911 and  cost       11.97 
Westmoreland,   V.   IL,   Keoith   street, 

1913    and    cost         4.91 
W.-lls.  Mrs.   Elisabeth  <\,  w.  Syca- 

more,   1913   and   cost        4.40 
Winfrey.    ]..,    Dillard    street.    1913 

and    cost,    balance        7.11 
Winston,   Mrs.   1..   A.,   ,'.n   acres   B. 

G.   road,   1913   and   cost       6.21 
Work.    A.   V.,    Dillard   street,    1913 

a nil     cost          10.1H 
Worth,   A.   S..    1    Cedar.    1913   and 

">st          .'..Il 
Worth.   A.  S..  and   P.,   Klam  aveue, 

1913   and   cost        Ml 
Wheeless,  Ma lone.   Wainm-iii   street, 

1913    and    cost         4.1s 
Zachary,   R.    v..      Pidmont,      1913 

and    cost         3.06 
Zlnk,    Clapp    and    Miles.    Schenck 

and  B.  U. avenue,   1913  and   cost 1.48 
l.atr    Listed. 

Cheek,  A.   F.,  Hertford street,   1913 
and   cost        171 

Knight,   W.   M..     Wharton     street, 
I 913   a nd   cost        23.3; 

Lawrence,   Fheo.   1...  Gray   avenue, 
1911    and    cost        1.77 

Sutton.    James.    Swalm     land,     1913 
and   co-t       i.j( 

Whittington.    Jno.      A..      3      acres 
home',   191.3   and   cost        2.61 

•1..: ■ h .... .1—c „|„recl. 
Bilks,   Sallie,   M.c-.jiio.h   street,   1913 

■Hid    cost          |.gg 
Beik.   Carrie,    |    Lilly   street,    1913 

ml   cost      |u 
Bittlngs,  Bettie, Gorrell  land, 191*3 

and   cost       1.41 
Brown. Alot.zo.   1  Gray  street,   1913 

and   cost       ,-,71 
Brodnax,   Wm.,   New   street,     1913 

.e nd     COSl        1   •>% 
Brittain,    Jno.    II..      1       McCulioch 

.street,   1911  and  cost          571 
Cald ■ 'ii  A   Brewer,  half    Interest 

Jacksonville   lot.   1913   and   cost  1.79 
1 lark,   .Mary  Jan.-. Jacksonville,   1913 

and    cost       » oij 
Clark,   Tom.   half   Interest   Hodgin   ' 

lot,   I'll 3  ;,n,|   ,.,,s,          |5j 
' otton. Cheney, Thorn lot. 1911 and 

COSt       'i •»- 
Crump,  Ed, 3 acres home, iiii'and 

e  "est          5 1& 
Dniiiels,  Wabel c. flak  street, "l913 

and   •■,, -t           j .,s 

l>o;,k, Thos.  «;., ,,,.,>   street, Gray 
street,   1913  and  '-ost       " •: 11 1 son,  Daniel, 20 acres home.  1913' 
1 '!■':   and   cost      ; on 

Donnell,   Dorsey.   s.   Cedar   street, 
1 .'13    and    cost      4 „o 

Donnell, J.  J.,   | H   acre   s.   Ashe sti-ee,.     I91J    ;,,,,(    ,.„Kt 1 ,p| 

Kvans,   Rebecca,  agent.   Walker  ave- 
nue,   Whittington.   1913  and  cost   1 60 

Garrett,   w.   c.  Cedar  street.   191:1 
and   cost      - .„ 

Garrett,    W.   s„   Ashe   street.   V9V3   ' 
..nd   cost      | -, n- 

Gilmer,   Julia,    McCulioch     street. 
1913   and   cost     ... 

Gains   Erne, l   lot McCulioch "street. 
1 '1..   and   cost      ••    1 

Ha Irs ton,  Ruth, 1   Whittington. 1911 
and   cost          ., n^ 

Harris,   Daniel,  1  Green  street.  1913' 

■'•i„noH-   -'"I"'   M •' * ' lot V'edar' street:''' ' 1913   and   cost      sM 
H1"'»|   Shelley.   1   Greene    straec, 

1913   and   cost      ., -A 

Jones,   Dolly.   6 1.4     ,,,.,.„ 
1913   and   cost . 

Osborne,  Nancy, 1   ,,'■'-.'.' 
,   1913   and   cost 

Keynolds.   Scott.   1V1   , 
traine.   1913  and  cos 

Reeves.  Will, 4n acres c, 
_ and   cost.   bala,',. ' 

■5»r-«& fee1 w"«^ 
Auen^i-dj^--....,., 

and   eoBt      '  ' 
Buckner,   Amos,'j'iioMatii'. 

and   cost    ..... m 

Donnell. Jerry, s  1-'''-,,'^^',. 
.1913   and   cbit    ...        r' ' 

Kvans.   Dav'd, 53     JIT»,     i 
1913   and    ciis, 

McMurray.    Andrew    "49" i    , 
home,   1)13   „„,;    '.' 

Shoffner.    Phillip,    ,.',,. 
. 1913  an tst!Ttafance 

»mith. James, :, acres Red 11 
and   cost    . '-'in 

Tonkins.  Blunt, 25'acres 1 
and   cost    . . .  '  ' 

Burton.   Mrs.   .M*"!' ' ^:' 
1913   and   cost        ' ' 

'"$% anc/'eej,' :     M   ;! 

"SS   cosT"     '-'     '   '  - 
|.pi.,..   w,    ■     .;:.-:*-.  Price, s. A., iis' ilj   , 
.   1913   and    ccs,     . 
Tllley   j.   11..   Depot  iii,  , 

' 
cost  

smith, j. fsrss ' 
1913   and   cost    . ' 

K -l.l.    Joe.    heirs,    j ,, ,   . 
acres Smith. 5  1-2 ,. | 
4   acres Medearls i.|- 

Mas,.,. T.. ,;,,l;:,v.,v."•■■ 
and    COSt     .      * ' 

Edwards, Mildred   1 
wards,   1911  ami   , 

"••v.   1:.   I...   :;.;;•   fro      .: 
and    COSl 

. 
Jackson,  1..   w .     , 
.   1913   and   cosl 

,,S?HoiIr',acre»81 

^S'^-S'JI"'-^ 
Wande" ,,,V,'"'   '•  ■ 
u!!;;■/'•,'•;iN::..'. ' 1913   and 
W iteierspoon.    J.    x 

'•-^iSTaiuS's /;. 
Armfi.M.'u1-" — 

1911  and   . 

"and'eos/^1'' 

Gilmer.    I..   ,,._    ,„„ 
'    and    cosl 

,rV'/^"'   «*«""s<>n.* *1*0 ' acre's   hoine. 
1913    and     cost     .... •> n< 

Herbln,   Martha.   1    Benbowi   "llll   ' 
and   cost     , „- 

Holmes. Geo. P., 1 Ashe "e'treet.'lVll 
and   cost      , . j. 

Hoskins, Lizzie,  in acres'home.'lVlS' 
and   eost,   balance .. -, 

Howard, Robert, 3  lots Alston.'1911 
and   .e.st     6 ni 

Howell.  Julia  s.,  Ashe street."l*9l'l 
ancl    eos,     .... .  _. 

Ingram.   John.   Bllbro''st'r'e'e'tl'lVl'l 
md   cost     ., ,. 

Johnson, Creola. Alston  street/Al- 
ston   street.   1913  and   cost,  bal- 

Johnson;   Kln'k*.' 5  aires ' Re'ynoids, '''"' 
1913    and    cosl ,- .,., 

Keck, James i,-.. Bragg 's'treet.'lVl'l  '" 
and   cost     , ., 

a°nd' fS't""'   ''   '"'"*'   '■"'•■'Mil 
1..1 'ie. James,' V Ashe" road ' I'so'ua- 
,  man.   1913 am *•   .             701 
LMC^Jehn.  Ash-  street. 191*1* aid    W 

'    ij  •    '•■-'- M. ii   Bis   o.d1''' 
Mnn8n*cXr **'•  '   '*' 6r"jr>' ""'" 
Mpui'•'':'''f:.uir;'!:i ,':'s,;''r,:-'''-'''k'i'3' 
^''ind",''.,!;"''"^   '   C«*8ar  streei;^!!::'   "' 

"■'■'.'•Id"1''•'■, Jo'"K   '   «««»irord*.*19l'l ' '" 

^mS^sj'co^^::1;.^-"^;;; 

N,:'nd!I'.,.,sl,",">-    '    "cCutfocW.",-.!,*' 
N'andnco,fhn'    '    *i^«»och;*V9lS,M 

N'an^Vo"' r>'   '   *"'*  *****•' "mil ,M 

'^p.^^r'a';;;^----^^;;: 
,ri^n,Ad^tMccniio<!i,''-i^.r! 
Pu.7^e5S-,e" *--«*«v^*t;vmw1 
l
'-"1-     '■' rt.     •.•|'av'.','rce,'1y,.:,.   --' 
,.'-"'••••'.   1911   and Cos,       '•     "■'•" 8-n 

•t'M-::^.,-V,.sT^-—•-- -    ^ 
;;•::;: '-r-j'-... —••-..,.';* 

1913   and   cosl 

"Hijriivr^v,::,.. 
truthis,  Rilev   W     1 • . 

}• Mic¥„this."« 
■913   and   cost 

"and' ..'si."*"'    '     '   ' 

"sur&j?1^"'"' 
;''pM'i":,„d'i£r" 

■ 

",???3ard%Is,.taV.^""ii-«' smith, Matthew;  g ,;.' ,,,:,;/; ,,;,, *■* 
s( '■ on. W m. M      1 ,„,.        ,     •■■•■-       I Alston itrec t, 191'j 

Sha'^n;,JstU'"f   !:   ^^treet.",9,V"U 

....   7.65 

1.67 

u2± US&ttr,v*nd..^ MS -^BlS^XffSaW*:--4? and    cost,    balance    . 
E-W» .W!i,li-a-m'.    Mitchell" streei.3' 

'     1-°    l—«*    **•■    "'Kb* st'rVt'."lVl310'78    EcTwa^T  ft^   ¥^9*^ 

Shipp     lt.~ J..V Sampson      strew 

w. ££rstreet   19'c■ »? ,8,reet-  1 
Spar,-,r.  S. "w.'\V 'Market's^- ' ,10-6S 

1913   and    coit -""^^t  street. 

^^o^.^- ^i-w^od;-,,,,10'28 

Spearman,  F.  G     tr "V'sVliiVs 

^nJ'U'^i^r^'-m,43:; 
Staples.   Jno.    N„   Jr      «• ' «---.--   '•'<• 

■«tm*^i«S^ nue.   near   F.   Ground.   &?*,&• 
Stedman.   F    s     1" ur'' 1 '1''. •• ■ •   12.88 
_ 1"13    and    cost '   Lee   8treet- . . 
Sern. M.  W..  80 acres' Be'nbow,"2« *" 

and   .-..si    . 
ataton,  Wm. M 

»;*.  Katie,   .-.I,,     stre,:,.'    n,,'-1^ 

■inline,  jiiiii.,   i-,yy'\   iv.'>7 
and 'cost    .*.°™T..V.,Tt'    l»«l 

Clark    s   r
,"rrl""d—1 ■»»«ed. 

191.'. a„M'coitkso"v"1-' mi and 
Chisholm. Nettie »-■ '!•;.    in.l" 

G^^tU,'.'Aii.e-BtrV.t:V.1«,#" 

'"and    owf"*'   ^^""'•tWMV'lVli**0 

Kinc.    Itufus ' ii. ' worth   iol.' m, '^ 

r 1       , . -.■«■-    i.t mi, 
Lamb, 11. ... ;,, . 

nome,   1911   and 
Ledbetter,   .Mrs.   r.    •, 

1 '"";;"•,,I:M: '• ' ■ Lee, Will  2s i.: 
anM       COSl .... 

Little    Louxanie.   ii 
.•].,    and    ,-,,s, 

••"Her. K. T„  1- acres  Lei 
and   cost 

Pi""t   H    '■••   l»   a* and   cosl     
Pitts   .v    Penny. 
,,-•'. "cres   v\ right,   [9 
Wright,  Mrs.  Sarah, 

1 'i..  and   cosl     
,,,„,,      , J»"»»I»B1-I .ll.ir,4. 
Allred, John.  1 ac re I 

cost   
Lindsay,  Julia',  6 

and   cost 
Noble   Charlie. 

1911   and   cosl 
,, <»»K    Itllll.f 

S"."; ''-.-V   •"""'   I'reddy, 
Stokesdale,  1913 a    I 

Bowman. C. It. 71 
•■ 01 res Matthew -. 

,, ■'-''■■■   1913  1   cost,   bal 
Low man.   w.   W ..   7   1 - _■    ,, 
.. man,    191]   Bni4   ,.,,.., 
' Bin,   T.   .;..   Son   .. 

lots,  1913  and  1 0 
1 rows.  w.  c.  70 :.. res  M  ri 

and  cost,   balance 
Lester, s. 11.. (9 act es Pi 

.1 nd   cost   . .. 
Nelson.   M.   ,-..   ;;.,   .,, ,. 

-- acres  Pegram,  : • 1.: 
1 WMm,   A.   0„ 

11.   and  cost 
Reynolds.   R.   p.. 
U1dale,    1913    :,n,|    .. 
Simpson.   C,   E.,   2   I 
,..1913    and    eost 
"nffey.   R.   II . 

l»13   and   COSl 
,, «'iik    Itiilicr—I ..li.r.-.1 
Martin,  11.   p,   ....  ,. ; 

1913  and  .„.-, 
Warren,   L.   w., 

'■'■■■   1913   and   coal 
DRKP  Kit III. 

Bowman,   C.   R..    18   acre 
I'll  and  cosl 

Lrewj,   H     ••.    !09 
i.'I..    ami    com 

Homey,    Keslah,   ■ 1   ■ 
Homey,   1911 and 

,.  ,       .      I»erp   River—Colored 
' "'••• Jam-s.  ir, acrea   H 

and     cost        
T iis June 1. 1914 

!'■   H.   BTAPFl 1 

' 

and    cost 

"m^a^d  £t— '** ■•-■■-un.i. 
'and•"•.oi't- s '°'-s   ^-wfr."'i'tVi 

1.70 

1.11 

Smith.   Mat.   B:•^."road.",913"and9•::, 

K,"n!^,en/i''0,^^"eriy;',V,3,'2'> 

"mr^c^'^'o-'^atheriy.125 

Uardner,  T.   E 
9 

35.46 

5 
;V9rranJ'c^t

96^es"Shoff„er.30'4 

Iio<1»cin, John   \    'iii us • •   15*3 

H^s^S»1^r^n.•-I
6^,I 

,   1913   and   cost McMurray, 
Inrae«s^^ra3tr.right;;:;; 

NOTICE. 
The  i nit. .1   si 11 

■".the   District   Courl 
HMtea   for   the   W. it 

.   North   Caroline 
I"   the   matter   of   M   ' . 

and Tils Co.,  Bai 
_.„     ., I"      Us Ilk I  ll,.C. 
Ini   lli»   creditors   of   McCIl 

ble   and   Tile   Comp 
'•oro.   N.   ,-..   ,„   ,,,..   ,„ 
lord   and   District   afori - 
rupt: 

v„**io''0e   '■   hereby   giver    ■ 
-ml  day of June,  ,\.   (,,   . . 
M.t lamroch Marble and  Tile Cm 
»as    duly    adjudicated    bat 
tn. t   the   fir.Mt   meeting   of Its 
»'H   he   held   at   the   0?l  
"■• e    in    l.reensboro.    N   C, 
day   of   June.    1911.   :,i    i 
tne   forenoon,   at   which   time   ' 
creditors     may     attend. 
claims, appoint  a   trustee,   I 
bankrupt,    and    transact 
business as may  properl) 
sard    meeting. 

This   June   S.   1914 
G.   s.   Fi:r.c;rsc - 

Referee  in   Ba 

S. Glenn Brown 
Attorney-at-Law 

•!• BANNER BUli-DINO, 

1 

Greenabearo, N. C. 
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manded Redmond Wranaaii.' 
"When I left the Jnn that night, after 

seeing my husband's body in the little 
upstairs room, I suid to myself that 
the one who took his life had unwit- 
tingly done me a service. He was my 
husband; I loved him, 1 adored him. 
To the end of my days 1 could have 
gone on loving him  In spite of the 

not bear the thought of sacrificing 
Hetty CasUeton, nor was 4t easy to 
thoroughly appease my conscience in 
respect to you. Still, if I could have 
had my way a few months ago, if 
coercion had been of any avail, you 
would now be the husband of your 
brother^   slayer.     Then   1   came   to I 

i    cruel return he gave for my love and    k1°
ow   that  Bhe  was  not  •*■*  ' 

By 

GEORGE BARR 
MCCUTCHEON 

"TruJtvnKi'ig," €tc. 

. 

A 

loyalty.    I   shall   not  attempt  to  tell 
you of the countless lapses of fidelity 

. on bis part. You would not believe me 
Hut he always came back to me with 

I the  pitiful love he had  for me. and  I 
I forgave him his transgressions.  These 
; things you know.    He confessed many 
| things    to    you,   Mr.    Wrandall.      He 

humbled himself to me.    Perhaps you 
will recall that 1 never complained to 

Illustrations   by   tllsworth  Young     g 

:Eimi 

Jiyni-t HI* to 0«U. Mc*J * Comymr 
"1 K.. < ■ - ' '• something of the sort, 

t vi r\ much impressed. 
; . a red  to  bi> somewhat 

• have been mistaken 
-1: and terrified when 
Afti rwarda    she    was 

Bhe thanked me and 
tears in her eyes at the 

.   she   would   think   it 
. ski  i*  that 1  may  be 

i •  slid untroubled all the 
I his was before din- 

ner  she  appeared   to  be 
something.    When    we 

sbi   took me to her room 
• e had t ome to an im- 

1 hen she instructed 
you If possible." 

II rj   upsetting,"   he 
aaJi:                   - head. 

"I think her conscience Is troubling 
lioi    6b<  bates the Wrandalls, but 1— 

1 don't know why I should feel ax ! 
ik about u hut 1 believe 6he wants 
Uieui tC ki.i>« !" 

H»- stared for a  moment, and then 
tie tm i brightened. "And so do 1. Het- 

I'hey ought to know!" 
"I should feel so much easier if the 

whole world knew." said she earnestly. 
heard  the girl's  words as  she 

i   door.    She came forward 
ge    even abashed—smile, 

eftei i I - '-h the door behind her. 
gree   with   you.   dearest, 

u  saj   that  the  world should 
have come to the conclu- 

..:  you should be tried and ac- 
:i>  a jury  made up of Challis 

flesh and blood.    The 
• t  know   the truth." 

CHAPTER  XXI. 

The Jury of Four. 
Tli'  VVrandalle sat waiting and won- 

had  been  sent  for and 
igned to respond, much to 

»n  surprise.    Redmond  Wran- 
ipied a  place  at  the head  of 

table.    At his right sat his 
an and Leslie, by direction, 
al the side of the long table, 

ad been cleared of its mass of 
-   and   magazines.    Lawyer  Car- 

at the other end of the table, 
bl)  nervous and anxious. Het- 

ttle apart from the others, a 
urn, detai bed member of the 

randon  Booth,  pale faced 
-.   up a chair alongside 

Sara   who   alone   re- 
:.g   directly opposite the 
- 

the Wrandalls knew why 
ilj     i. ere   there.     They 
ghti si  premonition of 

* ome. 
- had     been     routed 
fort able    fireside—for 

»-ere asking fhe question 
es   and   they   were  waiting 

I '.he answer. 
stuff)   In  here,"  Vivian 

with  a glance at the closed 
Sara    had    successfully 

iry in the box. 
still. Viv."  whispered Leslie, 

- Mimpiion of awe.    "It's a 
n.e. ting,    you'll  scare 

- away." 
- Juncture  that   Sara 

chair and  faced  them, 
complacently  as  if she j 
ask them to proceed to I 
. Instead of to throw a ' 

.dst that would shat- 
ig BI renlty for all time to 

a  glance  at   Mr.  Carroll 
flrmly and without 

Ogy  tor what  was  to ' 
yon to come here to- 

II my Judges.    1 am on trial. 
to hear the story of my 

ertidy.   1 only require of 
I ar   me  to  the end   be 

idgment" 
Hetty and I'.ooth start- 

ibl) ;  a quick glance passed 
as   If  each   was   iuquir- 

e other had caught the 
words of self-indictment. 

frown appeared on  Hetty's 

interposed Mr. Wrandall. 
• BBion   changed   from 
I fference to sharp In- 

lii    paused   in   the   act  of 
Igarette. 
mildest  term  I  can  cont- 

ra     "I shall be as brief 
stating  the  case.  Mr. 

Kou   will  be surprised   to 
have taken It upon myself, 

'  Challis Wrandall and, 
the one  most vitally 

1 if not Interested In the dis- 
'1 punishment of the person 

lite—1 say I have taken 
d 

ho 
on 

to shield, protect an 
unhappy young woman wh 

"'led  him  to  Burton's  Inn  o 
March.    She has had my 

1  :    personal   protection  for 
twenty months." 

raodalls   leaned   forward   In 
The match burned Lea- 

11 r» and he dropped It without 
" 'o notice the pain. 

: I" "his you are .eying?" de- 

The   Wrandalls    Leaned   Forward   In 
Their Chairs, 

you of him. What rancor I lad was 
always directed toward you. hie fam- 
ily, who would see no wrong in your 
King hut looked upon me as dirt be- 
neath his feet. There were moments 
when I could have slain him with my 
own hands, but my heart rebelled. 
There were times when he said to me 
that 1 ought to kill him for the things 
he had done. You may now understand 
what 1 mean when 1 say that the girl 
who went to llurton's inn with him 
did me a service. I will not say thai 
1 considered her guiltless at the time. 
On the contrary, I looked upon her in 
quite a different way. 1 had no means 
of knowing then that the was as pure 
us snow and that he would have de- 
spoiled her of ever) thing that was 
Sweet and sacred to her. She took his 
life in order to save that which was 
dearer to her than her own life. Hiid 
she was on her way to pay for her 
deed with her life If necessary when 
I came upon her and  Intervened." 

"You—you know who she i? V said 
Mr. Wrandall, In a low, incredulous 
voice. 

"1 have known almost from the be- 
ginning. Presently you will hear her 
story, from her own lips." 

Involuntarily four pairs of eyes shift- 
ed They looked blankly at Hetty Cas- 
Ueton. 

Speaking swiftly. Sara depicted the 
scenes and Bensatione ex pi rlenced dur- 
ing that memorable motor journey to 
New York city. 

"1 could not believe that she was a 
vicious creature, even thi n. Some- 
thing told me that she was a tender, 
gentle thing who had fallen Into evil 
hands and had struck because she 
was unevil. I did not doubt that she 
had been my husband's mistress, but 
I could not destroy the conviction that 
somehow she had been justified 111 
doing the thing she had done. My 
gravest mistake was in refusing to 
hear her story In all of its details. 
I only permitted her to acknowledge 
that she had kill, d him. no more. I 
did not want to hear tin thing which 
I assumed to be true. Therein lies 
my deepest fault. For months and 
mouths I misjudged her In my heart, 
yet secretly loved her. Now I Under- 
stand why I loved her. It was because 
she was innocent of the only crime I 
could lay at her feet. Now I come 
to the crime of which I stand self- 
accused. 1 must have been mad all 
these months. I have no other defense 
to offer. You may lake It as )ou see 
It for yourselves. 1 do not ask for 
pardon. After 1 deliberately had set 
about to shield this unhappy girl—to 
cheat the law. If you please -to i heat 
you. perhaps—I conceived the horrible 
thought to avenge myself lor all the 
indignities I had sustained at" the 
hands of you Wrandalls. and at the 
Same time to even my account with 
the one woman whom 1 could put my 
finger upon as having robbed me of 
my husband's love. You see 1 put it 
mildly. 1 have hated all of you. Mrs. 
Wrandall. even as you have hated me. 
Today now—I do not feel as I did in 
other days toward yon. 1 do not love 
you, still I do not hate you. 1 do not 
forgive you. and yet 1 think 1 have 
come to see things from your point 
of view. I can only repeat that I 
do not  hate you as  1 once did." 

She paused. The Wrandalls were 
too deeply submerged in horror to 
sfpeak. They merely stared at her as 
if stupefied; as breathless, as motion- 
less as stones. 

"There came a day when I observed 
that Leslie was attracted by the guest 
In my house. On that day the plan 
took root In my  brain.    I—" 

"Good God!" fell from Leslie's lips. 
"You—you  had  that  in  mind?" 

"It became -a fixed, inflexible pur- 
pose, Leslie. Not that 1 hated you 
as I hated the rest, for you tried to 
be considerate. The one grudge 1 held 
against you was that in seeking to sus- 
tain me you defamed your own brother. 
You came to me with stories of his 
misdeeds; you said that be was a 
scoundrel and that you would not 
blame me for 'showing bun up.' Do 
you not remember' Anc m my plot 
Involved you; you were the only oue 
through whom 1 could strike. There 
were times  when  I  faltered.    1 could 

. had 
thought she was. She was honest. 
My bubble burst. 1 came out of the 
maze In which I had been living and 
saw clearly that what 1 had contem- 
plated was the most atrocious—" 

"Atrocious?" cried Mrs. Redmond 
Wrandall between her set teeth. "Dia- 
bolical! Diabolical! My God. Sara, 
what a devil you—" She did not com- 
plete the o^ntence, but sank back In 
her chair and stared with wide, horror- 
struck eyes at her rigid daughter-lu- 
law. 

Her husband, his hand shaking as 
if with palsy, pointed a finger at Het- 
ty. "And so you are the one we have 
been hunting for all these months. 
Miss Castletou! You are the one we 
want! You who have sat at our table, 
you who have smiled In our faces—" 

"Stop, Mr. Wrandall!" commanded 
Sara, noting the ashen face of the girl. 
"Don't let the fact escape you that I 

am the guilty person. Don't forget 
that she owed her freedom, if not her 
life to me. I alone kept her from 
giving herself up to the law. All that 
has transpired since that night In 
March must be placed to my account. 
Hetty CasUeton has been my prisoner. 
She has rebelled a thousand times and 
I have conquered—not by threats but 
by love! Do you understand? Be- 
cause of her love for me, and because 
she believed that I loved her, she sub- 
mitted. You are not to accuse her, 
Mr. Wrandall. Accuse me! 1 am on 
trial here. Hetty CasUeton Is a wit- 

ness against me, If you choose to call 
upon her as such. If not, I shall ask 
her to speak in my deteuee, If she can 
do so." 

"This Is lunacy!" cried Mr. Wran- 
dall, coming to his feet. "I don't care 
what your motives may have been. 
They do not make her any less a mur- 
deress.    She—" 

"We must give her over to the po- 
lice—" began his wife, struggliug to 
her feet. She staggered. It was 
llooth who stepped quickly to her side 
to support her. Leslie was staring at 
Hetty. 

Vivian touched her father's arm. 
She was very pale but vastly more 
composed than the others. 

"Kather. listen to me." she said. Her 
voice trembled In spite of her effort 
to control it. We are condemning 
Miss Castletou unheard. Let us hear 
everything before we—" 

"Good  God.  Vivian!     Do you  mean 
to—" 

"How can we place any reliance on 
what she may say?" cried Mrs. Wran- 
dall. 

' Nevertheless.' said Vivian  firmly, 
"1 for one shall  not condemn  her  ua> 

"And   So You  Are the One We   Have 
Been Hunting far All Theee Months." 

heard. 1 mean to b.- as fair to her as 
Sara has been. It shall not be said 
thai all the Wrandalls are smaller 
than Sara Qoocb!" 

"My child—" began her father in- 
credulously. His j iw dropped sud- 
denly. His daughter's shot had landed 
squarely in the heart of the Wrandall 
pride. 

"If she has anything to say"—said 
Mrs. Wrandall. waving liooth i-.side 
and Sinking stiffly into her chair. Her 
husband sal down Their jaws set 
hard. 

"Thank you, Vivian," said Sara, sur- 
prised in spite of herself. "You are 
nobler than 1—" 

"Please don't thank me, Sara." said 
Vivian li lly. 1 was speaking for Miss 
CasUeton." 

Sara Hushed. "1 suppose it is use- 
less to ask jou to be fair to Sara 
Gooch. as you choose lo call me." 

"Do you feel in your heart that we 
siill owe you anything?" 

I TO BF I ONT1NTJED.) 

HARVEST SEASON IS HFRF 
And This is the Line to 

Do Your Work 

We carry a full line of repairs to supply our 
wholesale trade, and you can always get any 
piece of repair on these machines, which is a 
big item. 

Our prices and terms will please you too. 
You only have to look at a Johnston ma- 

chine to be convinced that they will do the 
work satisfactorily. 

Binder Twine of the best quality.   See us 
before buying. 

Townsend Buggy Co. 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 

Coughs   and   Cold   Weaken   the   Sjs- 
tem. 

Continued roughs, cold and bron- 
chial trouble., are depressing and 
weaken t!i>- system. I,oss of weight 
and  appetite generally  follow.    Get 
a .">0 cent bolt'-- of Dr. King's New- 
Discovery today. It will stop your 
cough.      The   first   do.-e   helps.      The 
best medicine I >r stubborn coughs, 
colds and all throat and lung 
troubles. Mr. O. 1! Brown. Musca- 
tine. Ala., write-: "My wife was 
sick during the hot summer months 
and l honestly b-iieve Dr. King's 
New Discovery saved her life." Good 
for children. 50 cents and II, at 
your druggist. adv. 

COKE FOR SALE 
With our new coal gas plant now in full operation, 

we are in a position to help you solve your fuel prob- 
lem. Coke is an ideal fuel for your Kitchen Range. 
It is clean and makes no smoke or soot. It makes a 
very steady, hot fire. 

A ton of coke is very much more in bulk than a ton 
of coal; therefore a much cheaper fuel. 

PRICES 
By the bushel on yard 15c 
One half ton delivered $3.25 
One ton delivered    6.00 
5 to 10 tons, per ton, delivered   5.50 
10 to 20 tons, per ton, delivered   ...   5.25 

N. C. Public Service Co. 
Phones 330 and 331 

n i» 111 j i ■ i c.rheduiR m row- 

May   10,   1914. 

Leave Winslon-Saiem, 

«.50 A. ML, daily for Roanoks and 
Intermediate s'.a'ions. Connect with 
main Hue train north, east and west 
with Pullman sleeper.    Dining cars 

2.10 P. M., dally for Martlnsvjlle 
Roauoke, 'he north and east. Pull- 
man s'eel electric lighted sleeper. 
Wlnitou-Saletn to Harrisburg. Phila- 
delphia, New York. 

4.1.'. P. M., daily fo" Roanoke and 
local   stations. 

Trains  arrive  Win-ton Salem   11.00 
A. M., 1.10 P. M.,   MS I'. M. 

W. 8. BEVILL,       W. C- SAUNDERB, 
Pill. Traff.e Mgr.     Gen. Pi. A, 

Koauoke. Vs. 

Deceive not thy physician, confes- 
sor or lawyer.—Herbert. 

CHARLES A. HIKES 

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 
OOee la Wright BuUdlas 

fieri* ■!■ St. Oapodte fourt HOUM 

K. J. JUSTICI. ■. O. Hmiimcm' 

Justice Cf Broadhurit 
LAWYERS 

Offlot in McAdoo Bnlldlnc. ■ tit to PoetoBe* 
r.-ltra and Bute Court Pwi:n. 

If yeu  wish to  buy  or sell  sny  kind 

LUMBER 
C«mm«nraate with 

J. S. MOORE & Co.. Inc. 
•REKHSORO.   N.   O. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE  PATRIOT. 
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THE FIRST PROTOCOL SIGNED i GENERAL NEWS PARAGRAPHS 
SEW (IOVKRXMENT W>R MK.XHO 

»ll H PRESIDENT IUKKTA 
KMMIXATED. 

Delegates from the United States 
and tlie Huerta government, in the 
presence of the mediating represen- 
tatives of Argentine, Brazil and 
Chile at Niagara Falls, Friday for- 
mally signed the first protocol of 
the series through which it in hoped 
to restore peace in  Mexico. 

The agreement as to the manner 
of transferring executive power from 
Huerta to the new provisional gov- 
ernment, reduced to writing, pro- 
rides: 

"A government is to be constitut- 
ed in Mexico of a character to be 
later provided, which shall be recog- 
Tiized by the United States on (date 
to be fixed) and which from that 
day forward shall exercise public 
functions until there shall be inaug- 
urated  a  constitutional   president." 

The !>rief protocol was significant 
of two things: 

It makes no mention of General 
iiuerla a* the provisional president 
and it omits the method of transfer 
■which tlie Mexican delegates and 
mediator.- suggested and to which 
ihe United Stales objected on the 
jrround that its retention would be 
tantamount to recognition of the ex- 
isting regime. 

The  Mexican   plan     provided   thit 
luerta  should  name  as  minister of 

foreign   affairs   the   man   agreed   on 
here for provisional president. 

The    Mexican     delegates.       while 
abandoning   the  constitutional   form 
of succession as a part of a protocol. 
are satisfied because    ii    does    nol 
specifically deny  Huerta's right    to 
' ame as  minister of  foreign  affairs 
the man chosen  here  lor provisional 
president, if the latter sees fit to ac- 
cept    designation     from  him.     It is 
not considered     probable,     however, 
that  tint new   provisional  president, 
who is likely to be a constitutional- 
ist,  would  take  the executive  power 
directly from Huerta, but  he might 
do  so   from   some   other   individual 
whom Huerta might leave in author- 
ity.    All parties now    are    concen- 
trating  on   the  second   part  of     the 
r>eace plan,  which     relates    to    the 
name   of   the    provisional    president 
and possibly will include his cabinet 
of four. 

Though the protocol is of compar- 
atively few words, it Is the embodi- 
ment ot that for which the United 
States has been striving for more 
-nan a year—elimination of Huerta. 
"With FTuerta's formal statement of 
bis intention to withdraw when 
Mexico   was   politically   pacified,   the 
protocol takes for granted that such 
a pacification will occur and arrange 
tor Hi" transition. 

SI M.M.VRV  OF  EVENTS THAT   GO 
TO MAKE IT THE WORLD'S 

NEWS OF THE DAY. 

I lot \\ cat her     Tonic 
Builder, 

are     you      run      down 
tired.    Is everything you do an ef-        r> w™ <1oin*    '"'r    house- 

anil    Health 

nervous 

Three of four balloons that start- 
ed from Portland. Ore., Thursday in 
the first national balloon race ever 
held in the Northwest are missing. 
It is feared that they were lost in a 
storm  in  the mountains. 

A dispatch from Paris, Ky., says: 
"Two children are dead, another is 
believed to be dying and two other 
persons are seriously ill here as a 
result of poisoning believed by doc- 
tors to have been caused by eating 
impure   food." 

Thomas B. Jones, a Chicago law- 
yer, former trustee of Princeton 
University and a personal friend of 
President Wilson, has practically 
been selected for governor of the 
federal reserve board. It is expect- 
ed that his name will be sent to 
the   senate   today. 

Treasury department officials are 
of the opinion that it will be possi- 
ble to have the 12 federal reserve 
banks in operation by August 1. al- 
though they say the demand for 
money to move crops has not been 
such as to suggest any great strain 
to be relieved by the new banking 
system. 

Secretary of State Bryan has an- 
nounced that the Colombian treaty. 
by which it i- proposed to pay $25,- 
000.000 to the South American re- 
public for the partition of Panama, 
will go to the senate for action im- 
i ediatel} after disposition of the 
Panama tolls exemption repeal. The 
creatj has I a ratified by the Co- 
lombian Congress. 

Resolutions of impeachment 
againsl Federal District Judge Als- 
ton   (J     Dayton,   of      West      Virginia. 
were Introduced in the house of rep- 
resentatives Friday and referred to 
the judiciary committee. Judge 
Dayton is charged with "high crimes 
and misdemeanors," conspiracy with 
corporations ami individuals, and 
personal and judicial misconduct. 

The parliament of Norway has 
adopted a resolution prohibiting the 
use of intoxicating liquors by offi- 
cers of the Norwegian army and 
navy during the terms of service. 
Enlisted men were already enforced 
abstainers and the officers' messes 
on the warships and in the garrisons 
now are to be made "dry." follow- 
ing the example set by the United 
States navy. 

The town of Hillsboro, in the 
southwest corner of .\. w Mexico, 
practically was destroyed by a flood 
that swept through the business sec- 
tion Thursday night. ,\ cloudburst 
sent a wall of water six feet high 
through the town. The Inhabitants 
lad ben warned and escaped, with 
the exception of Thomas Murphy, 
sheriff of the county, who is be- 
lieved  to have been drowned. 

While Mrs.  l.ee  Marshall,  of Mul- 

s.M i.III-III   History   of   False   Proph- 
ecies. 

Hugo  Munsterberg. 
The history of Socialism has been 

a history of false prophecies. So- 
cialism started with a sure convic- 
tion that under the conditions of 
modern industry the working class 
must be driven into worse and worse 
misery. In reality, the development 
has gone the opposite way. There 
are endlessly more workingmen with 
a comfortable income than ever be- 
fore. The prophets also knew sure- 
ly that the wealth from manufactur- 
ing enterprises would be concen- 
trated with fewer and fewer men, 
while history has rasen the oppo- 
site turn and has distributed the 
shares of the industrial companies 
into hundreds of thousands of 
hands. Other prophecies foretold 
the end of the small farmer, still 
others the uprooting of the middle 
class, others gave the date for the 
great crash; and everything would 
have come out exactly as the proph- 
ets foresaw it. if they had not for- 
gotten to consider many other fac- 
tors in the social situation which 
gave to the events a very different 
turn. But it may be acknowledged 
that the wrong prophesying was 
done not only by the Socialists but 
no less by the spectators. 

Goes State One Better. 
Wilmington  Star. 

The North Carolina Cotton Man- 
ufacturers' Association, which met 
in Charlotte on Tuesday, goes the 
state one better in its purpose to 
take care of the human asset of 
North Carolina. The age limit in 
the state's compulsory school law is 
1-' years, but the cotton manufac- 
turers went on record in recom- 
mending that 13 years be the age 
limit. The asociation does itself 
credit b> the stand which is lias 
taken, and it goes to show that 
North Carolina has an enlightened 
and humane class of captains of in- 
dustry. 

. 

We Know You Want the Best Tools to Cultivate 
Your Crops With.    We Have Them 

The John Deere 

New Elk, Sulky Riding Cultivator 
Many of these in use in this county and are the ones 

that give service and satisfaction 

The Hallec Weeder breaks the crust and let your crops grow 
The Averv Harrow Smoothes the Land and Pulverizes  it at the 

same time. 

Also have double and single stock plows. Globe Cultivators 
Binder Twine in any quantity, Screen Doors at different prices 
and the adjustable Window Screens,  Perfection Oil Stoves 
White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,  full   line of seasonable 
hardware and the prices are right.   Let us show you.   "We\ 
got the goods and appreciate your patronage." 

GREENSBORO   HARDWARE COMPANY 
Phones 458-457 221 South Elm Street 

"How do you like your roast 
beef?" asked the waiter. "Well 
done, good and faithful servant.'" re- 
plied  the deacon, absent-mindedly. 

Children Cry 
FOR  FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 

SBIUQDU JiwiIryCsaruy 
306  South   Elm  St.,  Grr-    . 

Twenty-Five Fine Jersey 
Cows at Auction 

OGBURN'S STABLE 
Greensboro, N. C. 

SATURDAY,  JUNE   20th 
3{^ to 5 gallons, rich. 

fort.     You   are   not   lazy—you   are 
sick:     your stomach,  liver,  kidneys. 
.ml   uliote system  need  a tonic.     A 
onic and  health  builder    to     drive 
tut th"  waste  matter—build you  up 
LOd   r. new  your  strength.     Nothing 

t.r  than   Electric   Bitters.     Start 
:•       -Mrs.  James   Duncan.   Hayn- 
tie.    Me.,    writes:     "Completely 

rured me after several doctors 6ave 
■p."    50 cents and   $1   it. your 

irugL. adv 

PEOPLE'S BARGAIN COLUMN 
.   *-*ve-"t!*«'T'e''t8     inserted     ui.iler     thlf 
*!-*«n:i.; at   the  rate of one  cen'   a  won! 

|   sacs   Insertion.      Persons   .ir.d   firm 
">o   do   not   have   advertising   con'rac.s 

p   Ifte   paper   will   be  required  to  nay 
»»n li\ advance. 

' ■ imer    undi rwear 
ind   boys  will 
linkle & Co. 

ft'e    ' anl   to  clo e  oul   t ur boys' 
mils     '■■  '   ■     '    •     season 

on everj 
r"'    will    move      it.     Johnson. 

?OR RENT    Big    rarm    six    miles 
f Gn       • >ro, known as the 

r   Lambeth place.   Apply to 
-   E   -  •      •   ' . R( Idsville, X. C.      42-S 

**" '   you  the best bar- 
•i   ever   saw   in   low-quarter 

for  summer     wear.     .Johnson. 
K    i o. 

ft   lew odd summer coats and 
pants to close out very low. John- 
«oa,   Hinkle  <*.   Co. 

W. E.   BENBOW. 
Oak Ridge, N. C. 

KmW ACETYLENE LIGHTING 
"LANT—The only 6atisf<cto.y lUht- 
te« for country home. When I 
Jougat for my own use I bought 
»aree plants in order to get all dis- 
»nnts to agents. I pit one in 
my home and sold one to the Coun- 
try Club and have one on baud. 
TWa to complete and the only one 
1 have to offer. John A. Young, 
Oreeasboro, N. C. n_tf 

■*H we want is an opportunity to 
fcSiow you that we can save you mon- 
W oa summer clothing. Johnson 
Himkie ft   Co. 

work a few days ano, she pinned 
the nightgown of her sleeping in- 
fant. ai;en seven months, to the mat- 
'ress to keep the on|id |-rom (ailing 
)UI of bed. She found the lifeless 
body of the baby suspended be- 
tween the be.i and floor a short 
time later. The child had become 
mtangled in the nightgown and 
strangled. 

The hand-shaking of Robert E. 
 ■ ■"", Ulysses s. Gram »: Appo- 
int tto-, court i|,,,ise. Va.. i- to be 
he subjei of one of the designs in 

■ ie   uncompli led   frieze   around   the 
' ":•'    " ''■■'■ L'nited states capltol, 
according to a bill introcuced in t >■ 
-'■•'■      >y    Senator    O'Gorman, of 

• •• York. The other two subjects 
will be the Panama canal in opera- 
tion and I    • progress ol aerial nav- 

.    Ion 

The possibility of President Wii- 
"'"" '■<■■-■■ e i tin..; m -.,,. (all 
congressional elections v.as discuss- 
al with him s few days ago by Rep. 
resentative Connolly, of Iowa, Dem- 
ocratic nominee for me senate, The [ 

ii sidenl told Mr. Connolly he had 
uol decided yet whether to make 
any speeches Representative \ 
Mitchell Palmer aiso •. •- made 
efforts to have the president .-peak 

n   Pennsylvania. 
President Wilson has sent to the 

'•''■"•• 'he name of Representative 
William Graves Sharp, of Ohio. (or 

imbassador to France. He is to suc- 
ceed Myron T. Herrick, of Cleveland, 
Ohio, the last of the ambassadors 
holding over from the Taft adminis- 
tration.      This   is   ,|le   posI   Reclined 
by W. F. MeCombs, chairman of the 
national Democratic committee, who 
did not feel that he could afford 
the financial  sacrifice  involved. 

THE NORTH CAROLINA 

S ate Normal and Indus- 
Trial College 

Maintained by the State for 11 
men   of  North   Carolina.      Five 
lar Courses leading to degrees 
cial Courses for teachers, 
tuition to those who agree to become 
teachers in the state. Fall Session 
begins September 16th. 1914. For 
catalogue and other information ad- 
dress 

it Lira i. i oi ST. President 
(.1 eenslxo o.    \.  <'. 

47--- 

Taylor  O   Scales 
-TORNICYS AND COUNSELLORS 

AT  LAW 

Greensboro,   N.  C. 

DR J.W.TAYLOR, 
Fitting Glasses a Specialty. 

RELIEF OR~ NO PAY 
Offic-,   Fifth   Floor  Eanner   E»dg. 

Always Lead- to Itetter  Health. 
Serious sicknesses start in disorders 
of the stomach, liver and kidneys. 
The best corrective and preventive" is 
Dr. King-s New Life Pills. They pur- 
ify the blood—prevent constipation, 
keep your bowels in healthy condi- 
tion. Give you better health by- 
ridding the system of fermenting 
and gassy foods. Effective and 
mild.     25  cents at your druggist. 

Bucklens Arnica Salve    for    all 
hurts- adv. 

C. CLIFFORD FRAZIER 
LAWYER 

Pnote No, n,        K„ dence Phone No im_ 

OFFICES 
102 Court Square.      Greensboro 

Reach the World 
by the Bell System 

IN these days of enlightenment, each progressive com- 
munity welcomes every means of communication with 
its neighbors. 

The moat, the draw-bridge and the outer-wall have been 
swept away and replaced by highways and railroads extend- 
ing in every direction. 

The Bell Telephone system is the greatest neighbor- 
maker. It not only promotes social and business inter- 
course in each community, but extends that activity far be- 
yond its borders. 

City boundaries and state lines are no barriers to inter- 
communication in the Bell  system, which  includes more 
than 7,500,000 telephones, each one a Long Distance station 
and over 12.000,000 miles of telephone highways reachine 
over 70,000 communities. 

Up-to-Date Jewelry of Every 
Description. 

An Elegant    Assortment    0'   >»» 

Adapted for  Weddi-o a-j 
Birthday  Pre»en-.*. 

Call a*4 examine our gsofe 
• slsasnr. to shew them. 

iti 

OR. L.  G. COBLE 
DENTIST 

Benbow  Arcade,  Opp.  Be-:-.■•■.   Hattl 

Greensboro, N. C, Pho^e 60<. 

Dr  W.  P. Reaves, M. D, 

Ptscdcs Limited to Eye, Ear. NOM 

o3  Throat. 

Offloe and Infirmary- MoAo 
Next to Pom.,' 

Phone No 30. 

When You Telephone, Smile 

SOUTHERN   BELL   TELEPHONE 
AND   TELEGRAPH   COMPANY 

fpraorib£K 
■ CYPHERS INCUBATOR. 
"!""» »-*. "Htm   r. M,t. 
™w™-'" **•*•*'**- rn*ib..t.4- "«■'* «»»«rtn,ii^^,,,. 
<£»'••*■» iaciriATo« Co., 

For  Sale by  Howard Ca- -»■ 

The Oliver Riding Cultivator \ 
The Avery Drag Harrow 

EXECUTOR'S   NOTICE. 

Notice U hereby given to au per- 
sona holding claims against the es- 
tatu of John A. Coble, deceased, to 
Present same, duly verified, to the 
undersigned on or before the 15th 
day of May, 1915, otherwise this no- 
tice will be pleaded in bar of any 
lUWJsty thereon. AU persons indebt- 
ed to the estate ot said deceased 
wili pleaae make payment to the 
undersigned and thereby save costs. 

This May i4f  19J4 

T. A. HUNTER, Executor. 
Of the Last Will and Testament of 

Joha A. Coble, Deceased. 

•UBtCRIBC TO TH* PATRIOT. 

We have added the  above  to 
our already complete line of 

hardware.   Don't   fail to 
see  us and get  our 

before i 

Southside Hardware Co. I 
523-526 SOUTH ELM ST. 

buying. 
Salesmen-C. H. Grantham, E. P. Grantham, Cam 

01T and W. L. Trotter. 
eron L. Tucker, Tom Greft and 

^m» 
\n a 
terd 

:arti 
: c TJ 

'•o at 

-3 811 
.«  u 
tt 
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